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rock-n-roll star's presence.
Mixing humor with a classic
line of upbeat songs, dance and
an abstract set design, the Novi
F a r m
onight, Novi High Creative Arts Collaborative has
School's musical "Bye produced an entertaining ensem
Bye Birdie" opens the ble many cast members expect
curtain for thefirstof a three- will sell out all three nights,
f a c i l i t i e s
"Opening night is always kind
night performance schedule at
Fuerst Auditorium - and the cur of an experience. We've sold out
a
lot
of shows in the past," said
tains
won't
close
until
the
show
•
Council
is over, even during set changes, 17-year-old Jennens, who was a
chorus
member for the past two
"It's very unique. We're not
approves
using curtains, at all. Things are musicals.
demolition plan
Student director and stage
getting thrown around," said 18year-old
senior
Mike manager Michael Barbour said
Marsoupian, who plays a lead the crowd would relate to the
By Kelly Murad
role as Albert Peterson, rock star characters, as many of the cast
STAFF WRITER
Conrad Birdie's manager, who members have,
"I think it's more relalable lo
Tlie buildings currcnily residing devises one last event before
upon llie Fuersl Farm property are Birdie ships out for basic hain- the audience and it's easier to get
into a person character-wise
facing demolition, unless a group ing.
or individual can come up wiilI
The show begins in Allentown, because they (the actors) are
the proposed resioraiion costs of
Pa„ circa 1958, where Peterson teenagers. There are a lot of
$3 millionIinin
and his secretary and lover, Rcseaspects lo Ihe show and it's real
the next
Alvarez (played by .senior Alina ly balanced," the 17-year-old
Bruder), make plans for their top senior said, "(I expect) a sold out
90 days.
star, an Elvis Presley-personified show - really powerful and
A
Birdie (senior Nikko Laudicina), shocking to the audience.
p
fift
fifth
TAUCAB(5liT
action
lo give "one last ki.is" lo a lucky Shocked where their jaws drop,
BOUT
acii
IT: Join in dis
contest winner during a concert but not because anything went
item was
cussing our sto
before he heads off for duty wilh wrong,"
added to
ries online via
Laudicina said the .show has
the Army,
the agen
I
Sfory Chcif at
Kim MacAfee Csenior Andrea all anyone could want in a musi
da
ai
hometownlife.com
Monday's
Jcnnens) wins the contest, bring cal.
5
council
ing Peterson, Alvarez and Birdie "It incorporates a lot of things,
meeting
lo Sweet Apple, Ohio, where We have dancers coming in and
MacAfee, her new boyfriend vocals and a lot of people work
regarding the recommendations
Photo by JOHN HElDEWNovi News
presented by McKenna Associates, Hugo Woods (senior Colin ing on the set. It's going be a
Rosie (Alina Bruder) and Albert (Mike IWarsouplan) go through a dress rehearsal of
Inc, ihe planning consultants con Woods), and ihe rest of the town
tracted by the city to study potential take different approaches to the
Please see BIRDIE, 8A "Bye Bye Birdie" at Novi High School.
uses of the Fuerst Farm property.
Through research and commu
nity input,- the'-bonsuitants came
up With two multi-million dollar
conceptual plans for the cityowned property ai Taft and 10
G i v i n g
b a c k :
A
c o n t a g i o u s
l e s s m
o f
c a r i n g
Mile roads.
The slightly more expensive
plan suggests restoration, with the
By Victoria iWitchell
"1 usually buy washcloths has received help from elemen
plan of adaptive reuse recom
because there are like 12 in a tary school-age children in the
• NEWS EDITOR
mending demolition of the bams
past, but not to the extent Krupic
pack," Krupic said.
and farm house, and creating pas
HAVEN CEO Beth Morrison has helped out and rallied her
Morgan Krupic hasn't been
sive parkland,
.sguirreling away-loose change visited Deerfield last Thursday, fellow students to help out as
'This proposal keeps the area
;iii)d her hard-earned allowance where Krupic and her fourth- well.
open, it keeps the area green," said
for the latest Webkinz or Hannali grade classmates assembled near "I think it is unique that a child
Mayor David Landry in support of
ly, 200 bath bagsfilledwith needher age is so involved," Morrison
Montana memento.
Concept 'B'.
Instead,
the
9-year-old ed items for a grateful Morrison said. "She's pretty Special,"
So special, that Morrison nomi
A number of citizens attended
Deerfield Elementary School stu to take back lo the shelter.
the highly anticipated council
dent may be found bargain hunt ' Items including toothpaste, nated Krupic for the statewide
meeting to voice their concerns
Governor's
Service Award - Youth
toothbrushes,
soap,
shampoo,
ing for washcloths, shampoo and
regarding the plan for adaptive
combs and small toys for the chilVolunteer catcgoIy Award win
hand lotion at Target.
reuse, which was recommended to
For close to three years, Krupic drenfilledthe bright colored bags ners will be announced in May
council by city staff
But, for Krupic, helping and
has been gathering items of need tied with pinkribbonsby stu
inspiring others has become a
"As a former history teacher, I
for abused women and children dents' petite hands.
would prefer choice 'A'," said
"We make toiletry bags part of her daily routine, promot
temporarily residing at HAVEN
Novi resident Carol Crawford.
because they drop everything and ing the spirit of giving, seeming
in Pontiac.
"That's probably not going to hap
ly without thought, A habit of
HAVEN is a nonprofit organi go," Krupic said.
pen, but I think we need to hang
Morrison explained to the stu giving beginning at 6, and
zation providing comprehensive
on to any piece of history we have
spreading
like multiplying wilddents
many
of
Ihe
HAVEN
resi
solutions and innovative pro
left,"
grams promoting violence-free dents arrive at the shelter with flowers to her classmates.
The student's mother, Janice
In moving forward with plan
homes and communities. The nothing, often leaving Iheir per
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
'B', the farmstead is atriskof losHAVEN shelter houses about 40 sonal belongings behind to Krupic, said they sent a letter to
Student lVlorgan Krupic ties up a bunch of toiletry
people a day, with more than halfescape domestic violence.
bags she and her classmates assembled for HAVEN.
Please see GIVING, 4A
Fleasc see FARM, 4A
Morrison said the organization
children.
By Chris Jaclcett
STAFF WRITER
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• FRIDAY
Saturday. For more information, visit www.michiganwineWine connois expo.com.
seurs should head
to Rock Financial
• SATURDAY
Showplace's
Diamond Balkoom,
Have some old paint,
46100 Grand River dead batteries or spray
Ave,, from S-lO cans lying around the
p.m.
for
the house? From lO a.m.-l
Michigan
p.m., the City of Wixom is
International
having a Hazardous
Wine Expo. Uniquefinewine and gourmet foods from Waste Disposal drop-off
across ihe country wil> be available from more dian 100 at the Department of
exhibitors. More than 300 varieties of wine will be on Public Works, 2041
hand. TIckeis are $50 at Ihe door. Must be 21 or older to Charms Road. Future
attend. No children allowed. The event also funs 4-9 p.m. Hazardous Waste Disposal

Contact Us

M y Index

• classifieds:
(88B) 999-1288
• Newsroom:
(248)349-1700
• Home Delivery:
(888)840-4809

Be Scene
Bulletin Boarci
Coinmentary
Community
Education
Letters

It P a y s t o S a v e t h e

dates
can
be
found
cityofnovi.org/Serviccs/PublicWorks/Recycling.asp.

at

•SUNDAY
Kick off National Library Week with a trip to the
Novi Public Lihralry, 45245 W. 10 Mile Road, between
l-S p.m. The library offers tons of books for children and
adults of all ages, along wiih activities and gatherings
throughout Ihe week. The Novi Public Library is open to
the public seven days a week, wilh hours from 10 a,m,-9
p,m. Monday through Thursday and lO a,m,-5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. For more information on events at
349-0720 or visit
the library, call (248)
www.novi.lib.mi.us.

leak iiwiJf /or your
6A
12A
11A
3A
7A
10A

' l^leighbors
FootJ for Thought....
Public Safety
Real Estate
Regional Mar)(etplace
Sports

Environment

Weli

pay you up to $50 to open a Cnen
Canforlietdis. some KStricttons apply.

( s n ) 937-2328 toll free • www.cfcu.ots
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I D E A ? C o n t q c t the N o v i N e w s to s p r e a d t h e

Victoria Mllcliell, editor
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
vemitctiell@gannett.com
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Register

Your Asphalt
Pavtmg Specialist

S t u n n i n g I y f a s t . A s t o n i s I i i n g l y smaII.

EFFECTIVE MEGAPIXELS

p

said, adding the earliest camp Theatre Showcase; and Kids Mountain Biking; and Sporties
for Shorties, a sports camp for
begins June 16, and the latest Painting.
camp
runs until Aug. 29.
, Whether interested in individ kids ages 3 to 5.
thirougti N o v i
Along With Ihe return of canips ual or team sports, kids will gain "We want lo be able to give our
such as Camp Lakeshorc ,md useful skills in a variety of sports. little ones a chance to be a pail of
Parks
Project Broadway, formerly Kids on "Soccer tends to be very popu sports .IS well," Cowan said. "It's
Broadway, the Parks Dep;irtment is lar, as well as tennis, and those aIekind of a mixed bag of a lot of dif
department
offering a variety of camps for ath a couple of canips we are high ferent sports skills."
letes, scientists and artists.
lighting this surameL" Cowan
For those scientists out there,
Ihe Cily of Novi is offering a
By Kelly Murad
Possibly the most unique of Ihe said.
Crazy
Science Canip and LEGO
new
camps
offered
is
Cirque
Aside
from
I
h
e
traditional
STAFF WRITER
Amongus.
favorites, Ihe city is introducing Engineering Camp, among others.
A complete list of all summer
Willi liie end of ilie schooi year "It's a four-day camp where new sports lo Novi's youth.
countdown in motion, tiie Cily of (kids) come and learn skills such ' "We've broadened the horizon camp programs can be found on
Novi introduces summer camp as juggling, balance and move of our sports camps," Cowan said, the city Web site at www.cityprograms designed lo Iceep Icids ment," Cowan said. "We have a noting they added cricket this ofnovi.org and will be included in
occupied during .summer vacation. strong and quality theater pro year. "It's a sport that's growing the City of Novi publication
"We have 32 different camps, gram and Ihe circus ties into that. in the' area and we're actually Engage, which will be sent out
24 of wliich are brand new," said "We have a lot of kids who aregoing to get die experience of next week.
Nancy Cowan, superintendent of looking for new things to do in Iheusing the Lyon Oaks County Park,
Novi News staff writer Kelly
recreation for Ihe Novi Parlis, performing arts so the circus tie they h.ive a cricket pitch there."
Recreation
and
Forestry seemed like a natural one for us." Other new sports camps Murad can be reached al (248)
Other new arts camps include A include Sticks for Kids golf camp; 349-1700, ext 103 or
Department. 'There are a wide
variety of programs this year lo fit Fimtasy Garden Ballet; One-Act English Horseback Riding; kinurad @ gannett. com.
a lot of different interests."
As a result of Michigan's
slumping economy. Cowan
believes there is a greater demand
for loral summer programming,
due to less people sending their
children to the larger, six- or
eight-week summer camps.
"This is a great opportunity for
(kids) to get out of the house,
meet new. people and do fun
things," she said. "We h;ive pro
grams for 3 years all the way up
through the teen years. People can
pick what piques their interest as
•Asphalt Paving
weli as their schedules."
Registration is now open for all
•Asphalt Resurfacing
camps and the deadlines vary,
File Photo hy JOHN HEIDERdepending on the start date and
•Asphalt Patch Repair
Cnll nbw nnd
Novi's Camp Lalteshore counselor Chadd Neal, rlght,
size of each camp.
•Asphalt Sealing
have one\of our
dumps a cool bucl<et of Walled Lake water on camper
"Most of the deadlines are
within a week or two of when the
Expefienced
Rachel Fox during an afternoon session in late July of
•Lot Striping
Residential and
camp actually begins," Cowan
2005.
Cost Estiinatofs
Commercial Paving
•Tennis Courts
give you our
Specialists Serving
•Storm Drain Installation
free, no
all of Southern
•Adjust Storm Drains
Michigan
obligation, onsite inspection
•Crack Filling and Repair
and quotation
•
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power.

248.305.6020 • Fax

248.305.6023

vmw.copelandpavinginc.com
Copeland Paving, Inc. • 46900 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Novi, Micigan 48377
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Get more mileage out of your-cliGcking account with all kinds of Flagstaf
conveniences,likeilniquelypGr5onallzGd.service,better.hours•
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., state-of-tile-art wireless banking and. more.
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It?

N e e d a Qualified Fitness
Professional To Get You There?

i40"
Kit with 18-55mm lens
Incredible pictures...
even easier!
EfFEniVE
FRAMES
MEGAPIXELS PER SECOND

$49995

2.5

6.1

Kit with 18-55mmVR lens
Incredible pictures. Incredible
possibilities. Incredibly easy!
EFFEniVE
FRAMES
MEGAPIXELS PER SECOND
10.2

$749s5

3

Call us to pailiclpate in a PGA approved Golf

/\9\fU
Body only
Exceptional agility...
inspired performance
EFFEaiVE
FRAMES
MEGAPIXELS PER SECOND
12.3
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Specific Exercise Program designed by the
[ • l i i i 4 If- i [ « r
National Academy of Sports Medicine (NASM)

'1799'=

For the banking center nearest you call (800) 642-0039.
www.flagstar.com
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believes funding would need lo Ifindthe site itself more historic
lhan the home."
come from private sources.
Concept 'B' suggests eliniinal"This is not something I think
iiig
the banis and house, opening
Ihe
taxpayers
of
Novi
h
.
a
v
e
a
continued from front
stomach for righl now." s;ud up the site for more green space,
ing its status on the State Regi.stcr Standi, who added language and tidding an amphitheater, plaza
of Historic Sites and ihc National inlo the motion supporting wilh sculptures and M, eiiiiyway
restoration if a group or individ plaza and a 4,000-squarc-fool
Register of Historic Places.
"This is not our personal histo- ual could come up wilh the nec multi-purpo.se building. The $2.9
essary
funding in Ihe next 90 million projcclcd cosi of Concept
rj', this is not our family history,
"B' w;is inaccurate, underestimat
this is our communily history," days.
said Kathy Mutch, chair of the
The estimated $3.3 million ing Ihe cntryw.ay plaza by
Hi.s'torical Couuiiission.
project cost of Concept 'A' $100,000.
Margolis believes the city could
Regardless of resident outcry, includes restoration of the exist
council approved, by a 5-2 vole, ing three barns and rucrst move forward inimcdiatcly with
lo support the general intent of house, along with adding an Concept 'B'. whereas the first
Concept 'B' for adaptive reuse. cntryway plaza, amphitheater phase of Concept 'A' suggests
Council members .Andrew and common area for events renovating all Ihe buildings al a
Mutch and Kathy Crawford dis such as art fairs, ice sculptures cost of SI million.
and lice inarkels.
sented.
Thefirstphase for Concept 'B',
Even though loc;il preservation which includes reinaval of the
"Our past may not be as pic
turesque as Northville or ists believe the recommended buildings and relocation of the
l-arniinglon, but I cannot agree project includes inaccurate csli- Old Township Hall, is already
to total demolition of all the inatcs aiid'unneccssaiy additions included in the proposed budget
buildings on the farmstead," lo the site, councilman Mutch said for 2008-09,
said Crawford, who noted it there are a lot of pcopic who
Relocation of the historic town
may not be practical to preserve would put llie time and money ship hall is required with the
all the barns, but suggested inlo preserving the site.
upcoming construction of the new
finding a common ground
"I would agree that I think prc- library
through inclding of the two con seri'ing history is important, but
ceptual plans.
Novi News stuff writer Kelly
the site is not used,"
Although councilman David Councilwoman Terry Margolis Mil rati can he.reiiclml <il {24S)
Staudl said his personal prefer said, "The reality is that ii hasn't 349-1700. e.M 103 or
ence would he rc.slonilion, he been taken care of. Quite frankly. kimir<id@j;aimetl.cum.
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FARM

Thinking ABOUT...

^

Pholo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
Deerfield Eleinentary School fourth-gfatle students gather items for HAVEN.

GIVING
continuedfromfront
Morgan's icaclier a.skini; I'or .suppurl - a ge.slure liiat was well
received. The sludenls liiadL' ii
llicir nii.ssion locollecl IDOilcnis
for liio balli bags lo celebrale
DccriicU'.s lOOlh-day of .school.
Tiicy ended up surpassing llie
goal, overilliiiig two large con
tainers.
Morgan's
I'ourth-grade
tc.icher, Myla Ue, said she wel
comed the opportunity lo help,
saying it complimented last

year's cliiss tiienie on how one
person can make a difi'erence.
Lcc s;iid Ihc olhcr student.',
were impressed ;is well.
".She was doing something
beyond what a kid c;in do," l.cc
.said. "It's the fact that ihey feel
empowered enough to feel 'I can
mtike a difference.'
"I can't wait to see how this
will .spiral. They're thinking out
of the box."
And M()rg:in's mother is lerrihiy proud as weil.
"I i'eei it's just piicnonicnal,"
Janice said. ",ShL' docs it on her
own,"
Morgan also does charitable

work for the Special Olympics,
"It's fun to help other people
and it helps you feel good and
other people feel good." Morgan
said,
in addition to ihc hath bags,
Krupic donated necklaces for lit
tle girl residents and notepads for
ihc little boys. She :dso toured
the facility on one of her days
off. suqirisiiig cvi'ii her mother
wilh licr desire to wake early and
spend th.; day with HAVEN profcssional.s.
"These are lessons that last
throughout a lifctiiiic," Deerfield
Hlcnicntaiy Schiiol Principal
Richard Njus said.

S K Y W A R N spotter training
The National Weather
Service conducted SKYWAKD
Spotter tr.aining on March 18
for 80 pcopic from Novi :ind
the surrounding area. SKYV/ARN is an effort lo save lives
by training individuals lo have
a skill set to better'respond to
and spot respond severe wcalli-

cr events. There is no w;iy to
slop lorn;id(ics, ;»id not ail tor
nadoes show up on r;idar, but
they c;in be seen. Only one
instruincnl can detect a lornado
or funnel with complete cer
tainly, iind that is the: human
eye. Having more ' 'trained
"eyes" in Ihcfieldwill allow

m
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& Models
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UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

Novi Cfeallve Arts Collaborative Protidly Presents
Bye Bye Birdie

$8 adults • $5 senior clllzens & clilldren uniieM^

Contact (248) 449-1500

R E M E M B E R ,
ONLY Y O U
C A N

P R E V E N T

F O R E S T

FIRES

fiscal 2007 to $177.4 million in fee. St. John expects to save
Ihe 2008fiscalyear ending June $100,000 alone by eliminating
,30, she said.
calls to directory assistance,
St. John faces decHning margins Ivluryland said.
thisfiscalyear. It expects $16.4 mil Asl<ed if the cuts iiivoivc scailion in operaling income on $1.8 ing bacic St. Joiin's 200-bed,
billion in patient services revenues, $200-miilion Providence Park
down from $42.8 million in fiscal Hospital and Medical Center,
2007, on $1.7 billion in revenues. sciieduled to open in August in
Other savings will come from Novi, Maryland quickly added:
moving from company-purchased "Oil no, absolutely nol."
cell phones and other communi
Employees will have prioIiiy
cation devices to a payroll deduc
tion program that allows employ
ees to purchase devices the com
pany once provided at a nominal

Subscription Rates:
Inside Couniles $9 for 13 wks. home delivery. Guiside Counties (In
Michigan) are $20 for 13 wics., prepaid. Out of stsie, $25 (or 13 wks..

Center"

www.hometownUfe.com

Michigan I
827N.Washln
Lansing, I'll'
Phone:5l7.J
Fax. 517.372.3
www.mlchlgani.

Place your 2x2 display ad and
reach over 3.5 million readers
for just $99;i Place a 25-word
classified ad and reach ever 4
million readers for just $2991
Contact this newspaper or
Bobble and Roselie at
Michigan Press Association.

The Novi News Is published by Federated Publlcoiions, Inc s wholly
owned subsidiary of Gannett Co. Inc. Posimasier, send address changes
io: The Novi News, 323 E. Grand River Ave., Howell, Ml 43B44. POLICY
' Be one:ofthe first;homeowners.in youriieighborhoodlo •
STATEMENT. All advertising published In The Nov! News is subject to ihe bobble@michipnpreM0;4. _,:
conditions stated in ihe applicable rate card, copies of which are available
stlowcase the look of our NEW Erie Metal Roofing!
tram ihe advertising department. The Novl News, 104 W. Main Street,
- System. Call now md it will definitely be worth your
Northville, Michigan 48167. (248-349-1700). The Novl News reserves Ihe FIRST CHURCH OF THE
WARD EVANGELICAL
right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Novl News ad-takers have no
while. This is the last roof you wiil ever need.
;
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NAZARENE
authority to bind tliis newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
Sx
i tvlile Rood • Norlhvilo, Ml - 248.374.7400
On Haggerfy Rd. North of 8 l^ilo Rd.400OO
shall consllluts llnal acceptance of Ihs advertiser's order.
Traditionol Services 9:00 and 10:20o m.
Call
today
to
see
if
you
qualify.
An
Erie
Metal
Roof
will
Sunday School 9:30 cm,
Contemporary Service 9:00a m.
ay Sctiool & Nursery Provided
Sunday Celebration 10:60 a.m. & 6 p.m. Sund
keep your home coolerinthe summer and wamier.ln the:
Publication Number USPS 396290
Evening Worshp
i 7:00 p.m,
(248)348-1700
'.' winter/We also have speciallow interest unsecured :'<
R
a
d
i
o
Broodcost 1 Jam, Sunday WRDI 5b0 MA
Dr. Ron Blake, Pastor
- bank financing available.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
MEADOWBROOK
OF NORTHVILLE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH CHURCH
, Don't miss this oppoitunity to save!
200 £, Morn St, of Hulton • (248) 349-0911
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. In Novl at 81/2 W
l^ilo
ershp
i & Church School - 9:30 am 8i 11 am
Childcare Availoble at Al Services
248-348-7757 • wvmm
. tWCCOfO
Vouth Logos Proo -Wed 4:15 Gr, 1-5:5tt) M,S/Sr, Hi
Snglas Place tjincliy - Thurs. 7:30pm
Sundoy Worship 10 a.m.
iiev, W, Kent Clse. Senior Pastor
Rev. Arthur Ritter, Senior Minister
Rev James P Russel, Associate Pastor
www.ErleMetaiRoofs.com::
A unique jewel.
MOISSANITE
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL OUR U D Y OF VICTORY
In a class all lis own, it's a
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
. CffttMl Hy
10 t^ie between lvleadowlDiool< & Haggerty
770 Thayer, Northvile
near-colorless slone with more
Phone 248-427-1175
CJIAIILES i COLVAKif
W
EtEKEND LT
IURGE
I S Saturday 5:00 p,m,
Sol, 5 pra Son, 7:45 S10 om Holy Eucha
ris
Sunday 7:30 9 AM. 11 AM, 12:30 PM
dazzling sparkle lhan any other
Sunday School & Nursery 10 am
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
Rev, Karen Henry Pastor
gemslone. It has 2.4 times the
Religious Education 349-2559
IF Y O U ' R E N O T A T Y O U R L A S T J O B ,
www,churchofttietiolycfoss,cofn
Rev, Denis Theroux. Pastor
fire and 10% inore brilliance
GOOD
SHEPHERD
than diamonds. For durability,
FAITH COMMUNITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
abraslon-reslslance and sheer
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9 IVIle 8c Meodowbrook
44400 W. 10 Me, Novl, 248-349-2345 Wisconsin Ev, Lutheran Synod
beauty, accept no substitutes.
Y
O
U
R
m[k)
Sunday Sctiooi and
i/2 mile west of Novi Rd.
A
dult Bible Class 8:45am
Sunday 9:00 a.m. 8i 10:30 o.m.Service
Worship 10:00am
The perfect gift.
Dr. Richard J. Henderson, Pastor
Thomas E. Schroeder. Pastor - 349-0565
Give the gift of shine or treat
S H O U t D t r r
B E
E I T H E R .
ST. JAMES ROMAN
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
BONUS BUY $ 3 9 9
yourself to a style or two. This
CATHOLIC CHURCH
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
jewelry Is nol only brilliantly
1.0 ct.t.iv. stud earrings.
349-1144
NOVI
Leaving a 401(k) with a previous employer could mean
8 Mile S( Toft Itoods
46326 10 Mile Rd.
gorgeous; it's affordable!
In 14K white or yellow gold.
Novi. Ml 48374
Sunday Worship Services:
leaving it alone with no one to watch over it.
Solurday 5.00 p.m.
8:00,9:15 & 11:00 am.
Discover Ihe twinkle.
Reg. $600.
Sunday 8.9:30 8(11:30 o,m.
Rev, John Mice - Rev Lisa Cook
Reverend George Charnley, Pastor
www,tumcnorthvile,org
Parish Office: 347-7778
At Edward Jones, wc can explain options for your 401 (k)
NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN MARY OAK POINTE CHURCH
and help you select the oIie liiat's best for you. ff yoii'd like
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
50200 W. Ten Miie
39851 Five Mile Rd (5 8i Hogserlv)
O N E
D A Y
O N L Y !
to roll it over into an Edward Jones IRA, we can help you
Novi
Plymoulti, Ml 48170
Phone 734-4200131
Sunday9:15cm,and II:I5a.nn.
Sunday Sen/ices
Casual, contemporary, live txind do it witlioul paying taxes or penalties. So you can feel con
Matins (Orthros) 9:00 a,m„ Uhjrgy 10:00 am.
Experience the radiance of
(248)912-0043
fident someone is looking out for you and your 40] (k).
Rev, Fr. George M, Vapors, Pastor
www.oakpolnfe.org
www.notivltygoctiurch.org

MOISSANITE

,
Save this in case of an accident for I
I
F R E E
T O W I N G
Varsity Collision Center Special*

Varsity Collision Center Special*
IN aSE OF ACCIDENTCLIP THIS COUPON &SAVE

i
J
,

'FR££

Collision Leaner |
Courtesy of Varsity Lincoln Mircurj Collision Center [ c„„rt«ij of Vanity Lincoln Mercury Collision Center i
248-896-8888

•

248-449-69ol

,'

S p r i n g h a s S p r u n g !
Open House
Saturday, A p r i l 26

A state^f-tiie-tirt preJmfer education facility is opening iii|LYIMOUTH,^MI.'

9 a.IIi - 5 p . m .
Present this a d f o r a

,CALL10DlAY.TO,ENROLLr
, . . J | ^ n d toddler

Friday, April

11

at

L a u r e l P a r l e P l a c e 11 a m - 7 p m
Call (734) 953-7500, to make your
corTipllmentary reservation.
Simply Pfiu^ect

248.615.8500
Boarding • Day Care • Grooming • Day Boarding
i^taS/i.t«Oi,rKi>l..ur»>/. •

PUfMOim^ 45687 Helm SL-734.323.4151
t,

- -'^''v.'A'^"'•^"'''i^^

«**jBs"pieB»>-*A"~»ch«Bh>t~»n.'*-^-'^-.-^''WMIIIHIIllll»:^>ii'^''
ttMnMstitai jtfEttMfetJJHillfiiiiitiiuiaiii b

-952-3743

Moissanite during our event:

*iPq, J ^''•-^

10% D I S C O U N T o n A L L services

41249 Vincend Court. Novi, Ml 48375
WvW.pawprintinn.com

consideration for open jobs within
the system. Those leaving the sys
tem will receive severance and
help in finding new jobs,
Maryland said.
St. John began the process wilh
an assessment by the Deloitte and
Touche consulting fimi to com
pare it to other model health sys
tems. Then it created more than
20 teams to identify redundant
programs and procedures.

Cost-Effective
Statewide Coverage

THE NOV! NEWS
Published Each Thursday
By The Novi News
104W. Main Street
Northville, Michigan 4B167
Periodical
Ai Northville, Michigan

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Collision

St. John Health will reduce its
workforce by 400 positions by
April 30 and will end some perks
like' company-provided cell
phones lo save $85 million, the
Warren-based system announced
last Monday
In all, 300 jobs are being elimi
nated and another 100 openings
will not befilled,said Patricia
Maiyland, presidenl and CEO ofSt. John.
Managemcni will shnnk by 90

positions, or by about 10 percent, The cuts, Ihe biggest in recent
with the reduction of 50 jobs and years announced by any local
a freeze on 40 now-vacant jobs. health system, were announced
The reductions affect about 2 Monday in e-mails and voice
percent of the workforce al Si. mails to employees and talks
John, a seven-hospital system in between management and staff.
Maryland cited three factors
the tri-county area with 18,000
staff positions. The cuts should that led to the reductions:
• Mounting losses at St. John
enhance, not hinder, patient care,
from uncompensjited care.
Maiyland said.
• Michigan's economic down
"Reassessing our operaling
structure will allow us lo shift turn.
« Renewed pressures to deliver
resources to palienl care and
invest in the latest diagnostic and cost-effective high-quality care.
Uncompensated care is expect
treatment equipment," she said in
ed to rise from $137.1 million in
a statement.

For breaking news on the Web:

best!

Mercury's

By Patricia Anstett
GANNETT NBVS SERVICE

Source: Novi Creative Arts Collaborative

-Guaranteeii On Time Repairs
-90 Days Sanle As Cash On
Your Collision Deductible*

Lincoln

about."
still maintained an office on Ihe the papers.
third floor and wrote a weekly
"He was just a great communi The two formed a close friend
column for the paper."
ly journalist," Jerome said. "He ship lhat continued over the years.
The community mourns the
Fcchl said Sliger was liemen- did as much for Northville as .my- He spoke to him about three
death of William SligeL former dously infiuential in the one. He was an old-fashioned weeks ago.
owner of the Northville Record Northville communily and was community joumalisl, a man of
"He wa.sn't up to doing our reg
and Ihe Novi News, who died the consummate communily jour strong beliefs, and he fought for ular morning breakfiist," Lapham
what he felt was right."
March 31.
nalist.
said.
"To me and to all others in our "1 think the dedication and pas Jerome said Sliger, as an editor, Sliger was a member of the
trade who knew and admired Rill sion he brought to newspapering covered the Northville City ciiy's Economic Development
Sliger, he was the perfect personi was equaled by his love of the Council and went 17 years with Corporation. In addition, he and
fication of the committed, Northville community," she said. out missing a meeting. "It was a Lapham were also members of
engaged, passionate publisher of
Fecht said Sliger led to the suc matter of pride. Because he was the Northville Area Economic
his hometown newspaper and cit cess of Main Street '78, which the boss, he set the standard for Development Corporation, which
izen of his communily of was the project that renovated the rest of us. He was very dedicated was able to purchase and package
to Northville and the paper."
projects on behalf of the city.
Northville," said Phil Power, for downtown area.
mer owner of the Northville
"With Twelve Oaks Mall com
Local retired businessman
John Ccnitti, owner of Genitli's
Record and Novi News.
ing, there was a need to revitalizeChuck Lapham, former owner of Hole-in-lhe-Wall Restaurant in
Power said hefirstmet Sliger in Nonhville's downtown, and he Lapham's Men Shop in downtown Northville, said, "It
the late 1960s, when he had just was one of the critical leaders whoNorthville, agreed thill Sliger was was gentlemen like Bill who laid
the groundwork for this great
started his own newspaper com pushed for this project," she said. a private man.
pany. "He heated me very well, as Amazingly, 25 years later,' he
"He's a person who doesn't want town and left it up to the citizens
a young man coming into the field
was also involved in the recent a lot of fanfare," he said. "He did aand the merchants lo continue. He
lhat he had mastered. And he renoviuion of the Town Square. lot for diis city and he encouraged will be sorely missed for the work
laughi me what it means to be the "Bill was a private man." she others lo get behind projccis and he has done."
owner and publisher of a home said. "He was one who never got behind them himself. He was On a more personal note,
town newspaper."
drew attention lo himself and the one who talked me into mnningGenitli said, "You can always tell
the measure of a man if he'll walk
Michele Fechi, current member always gave credit to others." She for city council in 1967."
of the Northville city council, noted that he was also named a
Lapham said hefirstmet Sliger across the street to talk to you.
worked wilh Sliger as an educa Citizen of the Year.
after he had just purchased Ihe Bill certainly did that, and I
appreciated that all these years.
tion reporter for the Northville
Phil Jerome worked for Sliger Northville Record.
Photo by Steve Fecht
He always had time for a visit."
Record from 1980-1987. "Bill in numerous capacities, including
"1 was new in the clothing store
BlII Sliger blowing up balloons for Northville's 50th
technically had ah-eady sold Ihe as a reporter and an editor of the in 1956," Lapharh said. "He
lee Cream Soclal ln tlie park adjacent to the
newspapers to
Hometown Northville Record and the Novi helped me draw up ads and pro Staff wriler Pam Fleming canAnniversary
be
Dlstrlct
105. Llbrary, behind City Hall In August of 2005.
Newspapers at that time, but he News, from 1971 unlil Sliger sold mote a business 1 knew litlle reached at {248) 349-1700. e.\t.

525-1930

Tell y o u r insurance c o m p a n y
'Tm

By PaiTj Fleming
STAFF WRITER

St. J o h n t o c u t p o s i t i o n s , N o v i ' s d e v e l o p i n g c a m p u s n o t a f f e c t e d

1 - 2 4 8 - 4 4 9 - 6 9 0 1
your

C o m m u n i t y m o u r n s d e a t h o f B i l l Sliger, f o r m e r N o v i N e w s o w n e r

Warranties

Financing

(2 exits west of 12 Oaks Mall al Grand River and Wixoni Road)

It's

www.hometownlfe.com
fax: (248) 349-9832

Pricing

VARSITY LINCOLN MERCURY
COLLISION CENTER

so choose

Thursday, April 10,2O08

(248)349-1700,6x1.102
veniitchell@gannett.c0m

* Quality Installation

Fuerst Auditorium • Novi High Scliool
April 10-12, 2008 • 7 p.m.

i'or better notific;ition of Ihc
(iul)lic.
Of tiiose receiving Ihc Iniining, three were Novi Police
ilcparlnicnl Officers, two dis
patchers, and M Novi CERT
Team members. The training
Was held at the Novi Police
Department Training Center,

m

Victoria Mitchell, ediler

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
24505 l^eadowbrooi< Rd,. Novl. Ml 48375
Ivlasses: Sot, 5 pm: Sun 7:30 o.m.
8:45 am, 10:30 am. 12:15pm
Holy Days: 9 om. 5:30 pm. 7:30 pm
Fr.Tlmothy Hogan Poster
Rev. Mr. Wiliam Woldmonn. Deocon
Rev. Mr. Timothy J. Pilon, Deocon
Parish Office: 349-8847

To find out why it makes seIise to talk with Edward
Your Church

Jones about your 401 (k) options, call or visit your

could be here.

local financial advisor today.

Call 248-349-1700

FEUOWSHIRPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, ELCA
Fa
olrmlngton Hils • 23225 GUI Rd. • 248-474-0584
Senfces field at: Modonna Untesity's Kresge H
Betvwen Stond Rv
ier & Freedom
36600 Sdiootaroft Rood - Uvono
l
SotudayWorslipSMpm
Parking bl Is NW Comer of Levon 8i SchoolcrotI
SMkuWaipiinloySaaai
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.: Worshp
i 10:30 am.
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1:15 am Contempotdry
Dr. James N.McGuire
Sundoy SctBol-ol oges 101
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Nursery Avoiotile

Om Ihy Eveiii |iri(» elecave Ridsli «|irt 11,2001 Bonus Buy excluded tro^
C H U R C H
D I R E C T O R Y
coupons and special offers, a tw. = carat total weight and is e(iuhatent lo da
imond wiste lor
For information regariding rotes coll
Hie same size jewels All weights are approxtmate. Photos may have tieen enlarged to show detail.
The Northville Recorfd or Novi News
Inlemiediate mait(do*ns may have been taken. Sony, not available tiy mail/phone/inlemel order.
(248)349-1700
IlSiOTAi
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IVIarldWtiltfleld
Rnancial Advisor
Novi Town Center
43240 Eleven Mile Road
Novi, Ml 48375
248-3494034
www.eilwanl|ones.coni Member sir-c
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'riic seniors ol Ihe Novi Winter
Guard groups were part of the
program s founding class, and
have found success.
Novi White, the group of more
experienced flag-spinncrs. placed
fourth rn the icholastic A divi.sion
at the state competition last
.Saturday, hosted bv .Saginaw
Valley Stale University. Ihe
fourth-phice linislI was among a
competitive batch ol I.? teams and
followed die team s highest-scor
ing perlorniance ol the se;ison 82.1 points.
"Mv taviirite meniiirv would
have lo be utter States when the
competitive season is winding
down and every team member lia.s
given their all," said 17-year-old
senior captain Amanda Portuesi.
The team performed The
Promise," a mix of the Tracy
Chapman song with a UCLA
acappella twist. Their perform
ance at the stale competilion fol
lowed afirst-placefinishat the
Milford Contest on Miirch .30.
hosted by Lakeland High .School.
"My favorite part is iK'iiig able to
tell a story on thefioorthrough
movement and see the ;iudience s
rcaclion, and knowing / caused it.
Portuesi said, noting the perfor
mance's message was. "If you
don't wait forme. I'll wait for you.
Portuesi joined Winter Guard
a.', soon ;is she lie.ird ;iboul il and
was one of the founding team
members.
"I decided lo do Winter Guard
back in eighth grade because I ve
been a tiaiicer for 12 years." she
.said. "I've done hallel. point, jaz/..
modern and was in a tr:iveling
group. Dance l:nsemble West, for
eight years."
The Novi Winter Guard performs its routine at Lalteland High School ln Marcti.
With Ihe progiiiin's gniwlb, a
.second team. Novi Green, was we'd have to relearn our program.
crealed for less experienced mem We were learning new work up to
bers. Nov! Green is also open to (March Ml" Zoroya said.
eighth graders in the tall.
"l-AX-ryoiie in While has a
Green buddy and helps them out," Personal groiwth
Portuesi said. "When Ithe eighthi'uitiiesi said a lol of personal
graders I enter high school. Ihey lessons were learned by bolh
teams throughout the sea.son.
already know 24 other girls."
Francie Zoroya. a l.'i-year-old Also, since the teams practiced
sophomore and Novi Green mem and hung out togetliei. one team's
ber, said she's glad she was con lessons were easily picked up by
vinced to join during her fresh Ihe other.
man year
"We always get along, never
"I came into il with nothing." had drama. We don't let pelly
she said. "I really like the prac problems get in the w;iy of the
tices and being with friends. It's a.bigger goal." Portuesi said.,
lot of fun to perform Jn front of :in "'niere are'limes wlien the judges
give you a totally unfair score.
audience."
Zoroya is also a member of the You have to judge a good show or
five-person JV We;ipon Line. ;ia bad slKuviillliim vou personal
portion of Novi Green tli;il per ly did."
forms part of the five-niinulC Compelilions are judged on
show with rifles. This season. movements, equipmenl. en.senible
Novi Green's experience consist and Ihe judge's general opinion.
ed of only two girls with three or "It's a lol dilfcreiil from ;ill the
more years of experience, two other kinds of sports because
girls with two years of experi you're dancing and spinning the
ence, four eighth graders and Hag." Gasaway said.
The Winter Guard program's
another four lirst-year leani mem
fouilh season will wrap up with
bers.
The team still managed ;i sec Novi White's trip to compete at
ond-placefinishin the AAA divi the national competition today
sion at last weekend's sl;ile com through Saturday in Davton.
Ohio.
petition.
"It went re;illy well. We were
Betsy Pilon, program director
happy lo be there and showed it." ;ind founder, said she formed
said 17-year-old junior Kitty Winter Guard in part lo help
Gasaway, a three-year member of members of the fall Color Guard
improve.
Novi Green.
Zoroya said the team went in
"1 saw the opportunity to grow
knowing they would have some someihing." she said. "All the
stiff competition for first place girls in White are (in Color
Guard). We do have a lot of girls
though.
"We went into the competition that do both seasons."
infirstby two-tenths of a point, so Color Guard performs with the
wc knew it'd be close," she said. marching band during their fall
The weekend prior, Novi Green competition season.
won the Milford Contest despite
A'oi'i News staff writer Cliris
an ever-changing roster.
"Atfirst,people kept dropping Jackett can he reached at (248)
out of the program, even as 349-1700. ext. 122 or
recently as two months ago and ciackelt&ganncu.com.

M E E T r N G :

7 p.m. April 17 inside the Educational Services<^^\^BuildJng on Taft Road

Victoria Mitchell, editor
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
veinitchell@gannett.com

By Chris Jackett
STAFF WRITER

Green growth
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k i n d e r g a r t e n

By Chris Jackett
STAFF WRITER
As more Oakland County
schools offer full-day kinder
garten, Novi Community Schools
finds its program has been
embraced by the community in
thefirstfew years.
"Deerfield had il ever since it
was open. It's in the third ye;u' at
all of the other buildings," said
Bob ."5chrain, assistant superin
tendent of human resources.
Deerfield Elementary School,
which opened its doors eight
years ago, has experienced suc
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
cess with the program - success
that Novi Woods, Orchard Hills, Novi Woods half-day l<indergartners get on their bus last
Parkview and.Village Oaks ele Tuesday before noon. There is a drop in half-day stumentary schools have echoed in dents since parents began tal<ing advantage of full-day
recent years.
Novi School Dlstrlct ldndergarten classes.
"When wefirstoffered it, our
enrollmcnl went up," Schram
said.
in full-day kindergarten.
expected to drop, half-day classes
The district offered 1.5 kinder
But, although there may be may be in jeopardy at some
garten classes Oils year - foiJr at long-term educational benefits to schools.
Deerfield, two at Orchard Hills the full-day kindergarten pro
"For next year, 349 are in
and three al each of the other threegram, not all children are ready kindergarten. You can see the drop
schools. Of the 399 kindergart- for il.
in the economy and birth rate,"
ners counted on the Feb. 13 stu
"1 think it's been an excellent Schram said of the 50 fewer
dent count day, 322 arc in the full-program for those kids who want kindcrgailen students. "We may
day program.
it. Some kids aren't ready (for not have half-day at all schools
"We met 95 percent of, full-day)," said Superintendent next year."
demand," Schram said, noting a Pete Dion. "It's a convenience for Although enrollment is expect
wailing list exists at Orchard some parents to have half-day ed to decrease, Schram said stu
Hills. "All (sections) arcfilledal kindergarten and spend lime with dents can enroll through the start
of the semester this fall, so It
Ihis point."
their kids at home."
The district decided lo offer Ihe
Dion said he is glad the district would be possible to even out.
full-day program when a disparity can offer both Ihe full- and halfIf too few kindergarten students
sign up for half-day at any one
between kindergarten enrollment day programs.
andfirst-gradeenrollment was
"•We've been real fortunate to school, a half-day class may be
noticed a few years ago.
offer both programs. There's • a combined with that of another
school,
"Students were going some push statewide to mandate full- nearby elementary
where else for kindergarten and day kindergarten. Parents should Schram said.
coming to us for first grade," have a choice. Buildings have
Dion was adamant that the dis
Schram said. "We did it intenlion- been built in Michigan for half- trict will aim lo offer half-day
ally because wc were losing stu day. It should be phased in over 5-kindergailcn on a continual basis
dents lo private schools. It was 10 years," he said. "I don't think .as long as there is a demand from
demand, and studies show it's bet it's fair to mandate it. I don't think parents.
ter for them."
they ought lo eliminate tlie halfPholo by JOHN HEIDEWNovl News
Novi News staff writer Chris
National Center for Education day program."
Novi Woods Idndergarten teacher Lindsay lUlann worlcs on readlng sldlls with some of
However, with just 77 children Jackett can be readied at (248)
Statistics show improved test
her students. The Novi Communlty School District offers full-day Idndergarten classes
scores throughout their education in half-day classes throughout Ihe 349-1700, e.xt. 122 Or
for lts students.
al careers for students starting out district and enrollment numbers cjackett® gannelt.com.
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greenspace along Taft Road, approached us formally," said pared by planning consultant finnsaid. "I'd just hate lo see every
stretching from Novi High Superintendent Peter Dion. "The McKenna Associates Inc., would thingfiattenedand a new civic
School's staff and bus driveway school district doesn't have a be to try and purchase Ihe land building put up."
The l\lovi Historical
However, Schram recognized
north to the Fuerst Farmhouse and position on it because it's the from the district.
A crucial element of the Fuerst
Commission is hosting an
from Taft Road east to Ihe three city's jurisdiction."
"I think anything's possible, but some of Ihe structures, such as the
Farm Property redevelopment is
event for resifjents to hear
barns.
Although nothing lias been offi there's been no conversation I'm farmhouse and an outhouse, may
the city's acquisition of a 1.25from experts in the field of
The 'concepts, which range cially discussed, Dion said one aware of," Schram said. "It be beyond heritage use. He said
acrc piece of land owned by the
preservation an(i restoration.
from moving some buildings to possibility would be for the city to depends what is economically demolishing them may be in Ihe
Novi Community School District.
Time: 1 p.m.
best interest of preserving the rest
demolishing • others, and adding give the district land closer to the feasible."
'They haven't made any formal
of the site.
Date: April 19 .
new slruclures, such as an staff parking lot, where the biirns
contact with us. I think it's prema
reside,
in
exchange
for
the
south
amphitheater,
were
discussed
"If the house can't be used for
Location:
Meet
at
Old
ture. What they're doing is fine,"
without the full property officially western portion of the area under Preferred use
anything functional and the area
Township Hall
said Bob Schram, Assistant
pl.anning.
A
poten
redevelopment
in city hands.
SchraiTi, who has lived in Novi can be used for heritage, I'd be
Contact: Kathy Mutch
Superintendent
of Human
"There's been some talk tial trade would only involve for more than 30 years, said he'd open 10 it," he said.
Resources for Novi Community
(248) 224-4211
between (City Manager) Clay property on the southeast corner like to see historical aspects of the
School District. "If the city starts
Novi News staff writer Chris
(Pearson) and I where we'd of 10 Mile and Taft roads, Dion Fuerst site maintained.
zeroing in on a plan and says 'this
"I'd hate to see the barns go, Jacket! can be reached at (248)
is the best thing,' then they'll ing evaluated concept plans that redesign it. It hasn't been a dis said.
each require the city to develop cussion ilem at a (board of educa The other proposed option in personally. I'd like to see some of 349-1700, ext. 122 or
come 10 Ihe board and us."
Monday's City Council meet- the currently fiat, district-owned tion) meeting. The city hasn't the city-commissioned study, pre Ihe Novi heritage preserved," he cjackell <B> gunnelt. com.
By Chrls Jackett
STAFF WRITER

District

Fuerst Farm walk-around

staff c h i l d r e n a l l o w e d

to a t t e n d N o v i

schools

WitiIout a student board mem personnel the option of moving also pointed out that, although ihe Engineering Inspiration Award
ber in attendance and zero corre out of ihe disirici lo a cheaper tax district team lost their bowling and will travel to Atlanta for an
spondence or comments from (he area and vice president Bruce match with the city team. School April 19 compelition. Abrams
audience, Ihe board began with Bagdady felt thefirstyear of the Board President Jefi" Nielson was noted that robotics coach Craig
Hepler is a member of the Long
approving the three consent agen program provided staff members die high fund-raiser.
Range Planning Committee.
da items: last meeting's minutes, very late notice to enroll their
• Dion said the district is work
February bills and the dish-icl's children, resulting in a poor sam
ing on a pick-up/drop-off study at
amended budget, by a 7-0 vote. pling for the program's success. Superintendent's report
Village Oaks Elementary School
• Peter Dion said he wanted to and is designing a plan with the
Discussion items
Action Items
start a tradition of delivering city, Novi police and kaffic engi
Assistant superintendent Of busi "Teacher of die Year" awards lo a neers to make the area in front of
• The board unanimously
approved personnel recommenda ness and operations Gail Credit faculty member at each of the the school safer. On April 21, traf
recommended
Ihe bid for the dis three educational levels. Under fic changes will take placeaffecttions for teacher Andrea
Czamiecki to take a health leave trict's door access conhol and secu the new district awards, he ing theflowof traffic in front of
the school and disallowing left
of absence Ihis semester and for rity system to Livonia-based announced Barb Clift was the
turns during certaintimeperiods.
ieachers Tanya Jones, Wendy Security Designs Inc. for$158,612. high school recipient, Stacey
• School funding from the state
Martin and Jennifer Stevenson to Security Designs has worked wilh Becker was the middle school
take child care leaves of absence other school districts such as West recipient and Glen Waldiall (of is being estimated at a $71-142
Novi
Meadows)
was
the
elemen
increase,
which would result in a
Bloomfield,
Wayne,
Westland
and
for the 2008-09 school year. Betsy
Ventura's resignation was also Livonia in die past 14 years and tary recipient. The Novi $71 increase for Novi schools
Educarional
Foundation
"Teacher
despite
a
projection of enrollment
approved, along with several will install door control systems
requiring key card access through of the Year" award will l>e handedto decrease 54 students next year
tenure recommendations.
out
between
May
15-23.
because of fewer incoming
• After further discussion on out the Novi district. The Iward
• Dion thanked Kortlandt for kindergartners than outgoing sen
extending the one-year trial mod will vote to award the bid at the
iors.
Dion questioned if Ihe
suggesting
the
addition
of
parents
April
1
7
regular
meeting.
ification to Board Policy 5010,
and community members to the amount was based off "what was
which allows children of Novi
left
over"
when the rest of the
Long Range Planning Commitlee.
Schools employees lo attend dis
Board communication
• Surveillance video camera state budget is set and said the
trict schools if they do not live in
amount
should
be looked at as
• Trustee Julie Abrams summa installation was expected to be
Novi, the board voted 7-0 to
instate the change wilh the rized a three-hour meeting of the complete at Novi High School "what is the cost lo educate a
child in Michigan, in Novi?"
amended provision that the dis Long Range Planning Committee this week.
• The board adjourned to exec
where 45 district and communily
• ConstnIction penmits for
trict updates the board on Ihc pro
utive
session at 8:40 p.m.
gram sitatus each February and members discussed the district's Vdlage Oaks and Orchard Hills ele
September. This school year, five fumre. The committee will con mentary schools were passed at the
of the six student applicants were tinue meeting and present the city and state levels. TTie Parkview School board meeting notes
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News'
accepted because space was avail- board with findings at a May ElementaIy School permit has been were taken from the Thursday,
Start
Your
Heart
approved at die ci^ level and the April 3 regular meeting of the NoviJump
able. Once a student is in the sysboard meeting.
tem, they are permitted to contin • TYustee Bobbie Murphy noted state permit is pending
Community School Board by ChrisOrchard Hills student Joey Hosley jumps rope outside
ue unti] they graduate the l2th the success of the Novi Youth
in Novl school. Hosley has been active In getting
• The Novi High School FIRST Jackett. All board members were his
grade. The aIIIeaded provision Assistance Bowl-A-Thon March Robotics Team 503 Frog Force attendance. Next meeting: 7 p.m.
pledges for the school's Jump Rope for Heart
was made, in pait, because trustee 15 and encouraged parents to tookfirstplace at the Great Lakes April 17 at the Educational fundraisers — gathering more than $500 for the last
George Koitlandi was concerned begin looking at NYA summer Invitation at Eastern Michigan Services Building, 25345 Taft
two years.
the progiaIn would give district camps for their children. Mufphy University. The team also won theRoad.
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VIRGINIA F. FETTERLY
Of Novi, 93, passed on April 3rd.
Mother of Linda Fetterly, Julie A.
Thursday, April 10,2008 Lindow (Fetterly). Grandmother of
www.h0met0wnlife.com Christopher and Renee. Greatgrandmother
to
Victoria,
fax:(248) 349-9832 Christopher, Megan and Kendall.

'
Victoria Mitchell, edlt0r
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
vemitchellQgannett.cam

Missing keys to a Saturn?

Conrad Birdie fans pledge their allegiance to the rock star during rehearsal.

"

Call (248) 348-7100 for non-emergencies in Nov!

CRIME:

Contact

Novi

Police

A good Samaritan turned in a
possible altempt of unlawful driv Grand River from northbound
set of car keys lo Novi police offi
Market Street, an officer observed
ing awiiy of an automobile.
cers at 11 p.m. March 14, reports
a vehicle without its headlights
said.
on, reports said.
Electric shaver missing
An officer was assisting during P o l i c e B r i e f s
The officer immediately
a traffic slop near Main and
According to receni police smelted an odor of intoxicants
Market streets when a man
reports, an electric shaver is sus coming from Ihe victim, who said
approached them with a sel of carbelieves the doors were locked. worth $500, reports said.
pected stolen from a vehicle she only had two beers and fin- KIRK RAYMOND ROSEY
keys he found in the road, reports Among the ilenis .stolen were
Al Ihis lime, Iheie is no further between 8-9:30 p.m. Miirch 24. , ished Ihe last one at about mid Age 51. Died March 30 after a long
said.
two black Rockford 6-and-ii-half- information.
The silver vehicle was parked night.
illness. Beloved son of the late
The man said he found Ihe ineh speakers; a 12-ineh black
in Ihe driveway of a residence on According to the report, the Raymond and Betty Rosey, cherished
property, which included one key and gray Alpine Type-R subWhistler Drive for about 90-min- victim was unable to niainlain brother of Gayle, Carol (Rick
and keyless entry to a Salurn vehiwoofer; a black Hiphonics ampli Possible auto theft attempt
uies with the doors unlocked, balance and w;ijk in a straight lineEdwards) and the late Craig, loving
cle, in the road in from of MiXX fier; and a 30MB video Apple
during thefieldsobriety tests.
A vehicle lhal w;is parked on reports said.
uncle of Michael and David Edwards.
Lounge.
iPod, reports said.
A preliminiiry breath test was Graduate of Novi High School and
When the victim entered the
ShorecresI Drive, between 9 p.m.
The officers contacted nearby
According to police, the iPod March 18 and 8 a.m. March 19 vehicle, property from the center administered and the woman's Eastern Michigan University. Friends
businesses such as MiXX Lounge• was in the glove eoiiipiulment andwas damaged by an unknown susconsole and glove box were scat blood alcohol concentration was are invited to a celebration of his life
and The Post to notify them of theall Ihe other items were mounted pect, reports said.
on Sat. April 12 4:00pm § Nardin
tered throughout the interior of .12 percent, reports said.
Park United Methodist Church 11
found keys, which are being held in the rear of Ihe vehicle.
According lo Ihe report. Ihc Ihe vehicle, reports said. The exte
Mile & Middlebelt, Farmington Hills.
at Ihe Novi Police Deparlmenl,
The victim said all the wires front windshield of the silver rior was undisturbed.
Property
stolen
from
vehiI
n lieu of flowers, you may send
45125 W. 10 Mile Road, (248) and equipment were cleanly Saturn was cracked in the middle An electric shaver, which was
memorials to the Indiana University
348-7100.
removed.
and spidere'd out; Ihc rearview silling in the cup holder of the cle
According lo a recent police School of Medicine, Alzheimer
miiTor was ripped off; ihe handle center console, was reported
report, ilenis are missing from a Disease Research Center, 635
to Ihe glove box and the plastic inissing.
Stereo equipment stolen
Bicycle bandit
Police interviewed neighbors of vehicle that was parked in front ofBarnhill Dr. IVI.S.A.-142, Indianapolis,
part around the ignition were
Indiana 46202.
from Explorer
A hike was stolen from Novi missing; and Ihe bumper was Ihe victim, but no one .saw or Pulling Edge, al Twelve Mile On-line sympathy message at
heard anything siispicious.
According to a recent police High School between 2-5 p.m. damaged.
Crossings at Fountain Walk, www.obriensullivanfuneralh0me.com
between 9-iO p.m. March 15.
report, aboui $800 worth of stereo March 27, reports said.
The doors of the Saturn were
equipnienl was stolen from a
The owner of the brown Ford
According lo the victim's unlocked while parked outside the)
vehicle between 9:30 p.m. March mother, her son left the Hiiro trick victim's residence, but nothing Turn your headlights on
Explorer saiid an iPod, cellular
27 and 8 a.m. March 28.
bike in the area of the high schoolw;is missing from inside the vehi A woman was arrested al about telephone and $100 were missing OBITUARY P O L I C Y
3:30 a.m. March 23, ne;ir Grand from inside Ihe vehicle.
The black Ford Explorer, which football field while he was al cle.
There were no signs of forced Thefirstseven lines of an obit
was parked outside Saddle Creek lacrosse practice, and when he The victim said she does not River Avenue and Market Street
Apartments near Nine Mile and returned, it was missing.
know of anyone who would dam for operating while intoxicated, entry into the vehicle and Ihe uary are published free of
reports said.
owner thought the doors were charge. After that, there, is a fee
Novi roads, .showed no signs of The electric blue bike, which age her vehicle.
of $3 a line. Pictures may be
forced entry afid ihe viclini had pegs in the back wheel, is
According lo police, this was a While turning onto easlbound locked, reports said.
published for $25.
•Deadline for obituaries is
Tuesday M. 10:00 a.m. for publi
cation in Thursday's newspaper.

Tlie cast of "Bye Bye Birdie" rehearses at Fuerst Auditorium in Novi High School.
Pholos by JOHN HEIDEWNovi New
Conrad Birdie (Nikko Laudicina). left, and Albert (Mike Marsoupian) rehearse a scene
from Novi High School's production of "Bye Bye Birdie."

BIRDIE
continued from front
gre:il ^llKlU. ll's iiKirc iiKKicni." he
said. "In Acl i, dunnj; llie soiij;
•iiiinc.slly .Sincere.' I've };iil a lot (if
lilvis moves and .slide on my kiici.".."
Role research

C i t y o f N o v i observes Severe Weatlier A w a r e n e s s
As the weather starts lo warm
up in Michigan, .severe weather
starts to appear on the forecast.
As a result. Gov. Jennifer
Granholm has designated this
week as Severe Weather
Awareness Week.
During this week, Novi resi
dents are encouraged to learn
more about the risks associated
wilh severe weather and familiar
ize themselves with Ihe informa
tion necessary to help protect
themselves and their property in
the event of severe weather.
As part of his emergency preparedriess and management
fesporisibilities for the City, Novi

LaiidiCMia s;inl lie ilul muiic
re.seurcli on iIk' inleniel .il
Voiiiulx.'.ciim. wakliiii!^ llie Kui'j
;il wurk. Il helps lliiil l.juilkiii:! u.is
also :i«:irdetl Ihe .senior su|x.-rlali\e ol
ix'sl (lancer In' liisclassnialcs.
Cast members of "Bye Bye Birdie" rehearse a dance numbeL
Marsoupian lias hecn woikini;
uwarci his role lor cojlii veais.
alllioiijili he cIkIm I know exactly
whal show or cliaiaeler he would
porlrav until :i lew nionilis ajio.
I ve been doini; nuisieal lliealer since I was (i. Mv uoal was to
be a lead siiiee Ihe lillh [trade. My
brollier s Inend Mike was the Icail
in 'Cni/.v I-or You in 2(1011,
Marsoupian said, adding he
joined Urth-itrade choir lhal fall, Kim MacAffee (Andrea Jennens) portrays Conrad
"This is. by far. llie most I'tivorilc Birdie's biggest fan in Novi High's production of "Bye
(show) for me. ll's kind of my Bye Birdie."
dre;mi cli;ii;ieler lo pl.iy the {.'ool'y.
dancy kind i>f guy. ll's been a realbreak al school working on the "(ll'.s) very simplistic. Instead
of building a house or office, we
ly good e.xperieiice ;iiid way lo production.
finish my .senior year. I've been in "I ilidn'l go away for spring have Ihe idea of a house or office.
Novi .Schools since Ihe starl and break, so I helped with pubiicily." It's very abstract and there's lots
she said.
of colors. It's a really ab.stract
it's a good way lo go out."
Although Miirsoupian has been M;iiiy of the cast nienibers have show." he said.
Each chiiracter will also li;ivc a
working tow;iril his role since :i helped niarkcting the show
young age. his cast mates have around the school, lo friends, fam different color projected on Ihe
been progres.sing llirough the ily and throughoui the coniniunily white baclidrop when Ihey are on
stage. f)ouglierly said Brudcr'.s
musical.s ;)s well. Laudicina in receni weeks.
"liveryone just gives 100 per character will have red lighling lo
pLiyed a nieal vendor in last
spring's "Brigiidooii" ;ind Bruder cent. We've done Ihe puhlieiiy. go wilh her feisty nature.
had a small role in "Joseph and theWe want everyone to come back Laudiciiia's rock-sltir persona will
Amazing Technicolor l)reainco;it" next year and see whal Ihe be backed in gold, while Jennens
when her brolher, fJan, played (deparlmenl) can do." Marsoupian innocent small-town girl persona
will be flared wilh pink.
Joseph in 2()()fi. Jennens made hersaid.
Marsoupian'.s developing ch.iracway up through Ihe choni.s the l;t.st
ler will feature lots of blues and
two year.s before landing a leading
Simple setting
greens.
role Ihis spring.
Sevenleen-ye.nr-old junior Ryan
Dougherty, who is in charge of .set Novi Newx staff writer Chris
Rounded effort
design .Hid a.ssisl.s with lighling. Jackett can be reached at (248)
Bruder w;i,s one of many cast said ihe .sel'.s abstract arrangcmcnl 349-1700. e.xt. 122 or
cjack(tt@gannctl. com.
members who spent iheir spring is working well.

Chief of
Police
David
Molloy
urges Novi
residents to
start prepar
ing
for
spring and
summer
storms.
"Along
David Molloy with warmer
temperatures,
we face the extreme weather haz
ards that are common during the
summer nionths,"^ Molloy said.
To help prepare. I^bvi residents

each spring, tlie City of Novi, in
partnership with the National
Weather Service, promotes Severe
'vVeather Awareness Week wilh
these goals in mind:
• Become familiar wilh various
severe weather alerts
• Create a preparedness kit for
home and Ciir that includes such
items as afirstaid kit, flashlight,
portable radio and extra batteries
• Monitor NOAA Weather
radio and local radio, television
and cable stations for current
wcatiIer conditions
• Keep an eye on the sky for
threatening weather
To increase awareness of severe

Weel^

weather events and promote slonii ate a family emergency plan and
safely, the Oakland County Office supply kit, visit www.ready.gov
*Ht)I(day dt-iKlint-.-v ;irc .stibjcd lo change.
of Emergency Response and or cityofnovi.org.
Preparedness conducted a special
test of Ihe ciu'ly warning sirens
yesterday at 11:30 a.iii.
GROW
Novi emergency management
M
O
R
E
L
MUSHROOMS
officials, along wilh the Naiional
Weather Service, stress the con
CREATE A MOREL GARDEN IN YOUR BACK YARD
Wi- pfo\ iji- llie seed .iiiJ easy !,> use inslrieliHis litr irL-jii iig 1
.11
tinued importance of education
oiildixir .i/flfr/ m
/ Wwa
and preparation for severe
Yuli jnsl Mw
i llie sa-ii. m:iiilt;iiii Ihe .i/m-/ ttcthitul. .m\ piei ami
weather.
e»ji»y poiHils i>r fre.sli .\l»n-)s
"Knowing what to do in
S2M5 + $7.50 m - oHDER (HBU) 7H9;9I2I
advance can help prevent unnec
GOURMET MUSHROOMS
essary panic and confusion when
P. 0. BOX 515 CAS * GRATON, OA 95444
severe weather does strike,"
Molloy said.
vmw.gmushrOoms.com
For information on how lo cre
Aliw l"l \uu
' ks li)rtli.'livtr'<'--Sl'aMi(iMi'.!!imi

2 0 0 8 A n i l A r W A n t i q ues

h

Market
'Washtenaw Farm Councii Grounds
5055 Ann Arlxir-SalineRd
Ann ArU Ml 48103
(Exit #175 oln-94, llie south 3 miles)

m m

HD RADIO!

\ • Come help us ulehmte. our ^oth season.!

W E REPAIR
T

hQ) R a d i o

I

N

T

2 0 0 8 Dates:

iPODS!
Y

O

U

A p r i l 19tk & 20tl1 Mai) I7tk & 18tl1

R

June 14tk & 15tl1 July 19th & 20tl1
A u g u s t 16tl1 & 17tli September 20tl1 & 21st

I

OCtolDer18tk5rl9tl1

I

1

2

9

B

e

C o o l .

•CD receiveIIVSTAILEDI*-^
r Wili buift-in amnlifJcr
{13 wans RMS/40 peak x A channels)
' bililt-in HD Radio luncr w/ inulticasting
' nUys CD. CD-R, and CD-RW (includingF o r
discs loadettwil MP3 and WMA files)
' fold-down, detachable face
' remote control
buili'in IPOD controls (adapter included)
• MP?
. mini plug included
opional satclilc radio (XM & Sirius)
inputs: front-panel USB input, auxilary
input, SDard slot

Show Manager - Doug Supinger

$6 Admission

#937.875.0808

Free readmission
L e s s .

Anersoup@aol.com

For directions a n d all O t k e r inlormation:
wvVw.annarborantiquesmarket.con1
For Speedy i P o d
repair,

call:

(313)381-2077

Ask a .salesperson for detail;

'Extensive labor & pans ex

Market Hours 8am—4)3m

from

C a l l n o w for a c o m p l i m e n t a r y special report
" T h e t r u t h abOut V a r i c o s e & S p i d e r v e i n
therapies: W h a t every patient m u s t know."

• Experts in Marine Audio & Video Systems
• On-Site Installations - Wc Comc to You!
• Top Brands - JIAudJo, Pioneer, Alpine & More

'

^

^

5

Schedule your Marine Audio
Installation Today!

9

(313)

INSTALLED!*
'Extensive labor & parts extra

JrirrcyH.MIk-r.M.D.

300-9140
Dr. Miller has over
13 years experience
in treating venous
diseases and has

T

U

N

B

received many

A d v a n c e d Vi-:in
•iHKiai'lB
Mefro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care
Jeffrey H . Miller, M.D.
- Board Certified --'i6325W.l2Miie Rd.
Suite 335 • Novi
248-344-9110
wWw.AVtherapies.com

honors and awards

WWW. c a r t u n e s s t e r e o . c o m
M e n Park* 313-381-1053
Alien Rd. at SouthfiddRd.
Berkley •248-547-4880
WoodwardAve.M II MileRd.

Fan club meml)ers of Conrad Birdie react to his presence during a rehearsal of "Bye
Bye Birdie."

A cast member of the high school's production of ''Bye Bye Birdie" goes through a
dress rehearsal last week.

For more information,
call 888-999-l288
or contact your funeral home.

Rose-iUe-586-294-8100
C:ratiot North of 13 Mile Rd.
Westland-734-728-9790
Wayne Rd. at Warren Rd.

Pontiac •248-332-7711
M59 East ofTelegraph Rd.
MON., TUES. & WED. 9:00-<S:00; THURS. &: FRI. 9:00-8:00; SAT. 9:00-5:00

including being
named one of
"Dctroii's T0P I)9cs'
hy Hour Magazine
Befo1«'

Alter'

Why
Vein

Advanced
Therapies?

• Covered by nio.st
insurances
• State-of-tIie-art
treatments
• Quick, office-based
procedures
• Vurtualiy pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
•Noscars _
.
;^^»>Io,Stripping!
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Michigan's rich in entrepreneurial

council- that the Fuerst Farm must spend tax dolhu's on a project thai
Opportunity
to
Destruction
of
be made more accessible and is not urgenl.
usable if it is to reach its full poten According to the Cily's finan
save
Fuerst
farm
farm
decision
tial a.s a teaching and recreation cial advisors, the City can expect
asset for the citizens of Novi. The zero growth revenue for three
deceptive
and
We just returned from the Novi buildings are signific;uit and worth years and 2.5 percent Ihereaiier.
City Council meeting regarding saving in their own right, but the Meanwhile, personnel costs will
offensive
our precious, historical site, the priniiuy value of the property is the ri.se about 3.5 percent each year,
Fuerst Farm property. The long- structure of the fann itself, i do notalong, with health care, gasoline,
i-asl niijiil, Aprii 7, 1 alleiided awaited McKenna report was pre envision thai the Fuerst Fami will utilities, road salt. etc.
tiic city councii meeting. The sented tonight. Unfortunately, be some kind of agricultural train Knowing that, there is an
Mckenna report was presented although city council members ing area. It can and should contain urgency for the City to present a
relalint' lo the Fuerst Rirni. Tlie were given an opportunity to elements thai we need lo make ourfinancial plan lo Ihe taxpayers
majority of tiie councii members comment and ask questions, the city more liviible. Art, amphithe showing al minimum, how the
voted to demolish tiie fih-m unlesspublic input was delayed until the aters, studios, gardens and, City is going to continue fully
strolling, resting and reliixing areas funding police, fire, public works
in 90 days tiie group supporting end of the council's agenda.
liie (arm could come up wiih
We have an opportunity lo are all compatible with restoring ' and neighborhood road improveabout S.'l million. Their action wa.s inlluence our le:iders to repair the the buildings and keeping the nienl .services, in addilion to the
no surpri.se to those of us bacl^inghistoric house ;ind barns that were farmstead intact. Making the site Retiree Health Care Fund debt,
Fi-Qill stal-t lo finish, makeup,
the
tile farm, I left there not only .sad left to us by the Fucrsl family. more usable is very possible while for Ihe next several years, without
ils Ilaid Lo i-cmclilber a Republicali-dolllinated
but dismayed. The menihcr.s who Many years of leaving these struc still respecting and preserving ihe :isking for a tax increase.
bl)*ger political debacle courl ruled that there
voted against the farm demon tures in neglect and disrepair have integrity of the farmstead. I believe
Laura Lorenzo
(han the 2008 Michigan was nothing wrong with
strated a complete misunderstand taken their loll, but we now can that it is short-sighted of the coun
Novi
ing of historic preservation, it w;is put some funding and hard labor cil lo move to destroy one of the
, prc.sidciltial pinlnaiy.
turning the lists over to
stated more than once that into restoration work as a pjirl of last remnants of Novi's farm herBy now, the histoiy of Ihe two political parties.
iUige.
beaiuse
tliis
isn't
a
working
iarni
the
proposed
plan
A,
presenled
(his
fiasco i.s well- The court cvell tried to
the buildings have no historic tonight. The necessity to move the
kilowll.
Both
the advance a l'idiculous
vahie. Mr. Gatt expressed the town.ship hall, in connection wiih
I)enloc!al.s
and argunlent
that
this
Roy Prentice DemoHHon
is
opinion that it was tlie school's its displ.uemcnt by the new
l<epllbli(:ans in Michigan somehow selVed the
NOVI
duty to educate the people, but notlibnuy, means that our historic
wei"e tiix'd of iDcing .so far public good.
the responsibility of the city. Mrs. buildings can share a holistic
unnecessary
down the plMniaiy totem
Unbelievable.
Margoiis claimed that when .she focus on the Taft and 10 Mile
entered the barn she wa.s con Road 6..')-acre location.
Thankfully,
the
pole, so Ijotll pal-lies
On Mond,iy night, the Novi City
cerned for her safety, it wa.s ai.so
Yes, the proposal askedftirS.^! .y..,
•
.
decided I hey wanted to Michigan
Supreille
Council look a step toward demo
slated more than once that a reportmillion for an ambitious plan, but / /]3/7a VOU 10
Jilillp allead on the cal- Court was overi'uled last
lition of one of the city's most sig
Wis issued in 2000 giving use.s forwe could take a far less expensive
,,
elidai'. hl defiance of month by U.S. District
nificant and best known historical
the (arm by a committee and then option of adding paths, gardens
i/OmmUnitV
both llational pallies, Judge Nancy Edmunds.
properties, a step that is neither
this committee failed to follow and linkages to the campus conMichigan held its pri- She was responding to a
inevitable nor necessary. The
througli tofindmoney lo .support ncciing the high school and the Reads
nlaiy on Jan. 15.
lawsuit filed lly the
action came in response to recom
this plan. What I'd like lo know, new library to Ihe Fuerst i-arm, as
mendations from the McKenna
was this committee given ihe weii as restoring the existing participants
The
Denloci-atic Alllerican Civil Liberties
consulting group, the cily council
;iuthority lo go after money and buildings.
Union
against
Michigan
National
Comillittee
voted to direct ihe city manager to
bring this farm to life? I wasn't
A concern to all is to use the
responded by stripping Secretary of State Terri
Tlie Novi Public Libnuy was so prepare for implementation of
aware of lliis. I've been designat area more extensively. As we
Michigan of all its dele Lynn Lclnd on behalf of
ed hy someone at tiie MSU niu.se- move to bring the buildings up lo forlunale. We partnered with McKenna's Plan B - demolition. It
gates. The pl-inlaly itself the Grecli, Libertarian
uni as an ;igricuiturai educator, i occupancy standards, the usage Community Finmicial to offer a was not a unanimous vole.
was a joke with only one and Refornl parties of
have been invoived in festiv;iis. for Ihe house and barns is limited Community Reads Event. Monique Tlie Novi Hisloriciil Commission
barn restoration activities, my only by our imaginations. Beels. Assistant Superiniendant of strongly disagrees with this deci
illajor candidate, Sen. Michigan, the Meti-o
farm camp and historic farm Classes, meetings, workshops and Novi Schools: David Molloy, Chief sion and supports ilie preserv.ition
Millalv Rodhaln Clinton Times inagazine, and
parks. I know diese things ivork. concens can all take place without of Police from the Novi Police of ihe Fuerst Farmstead, i.e. the
(D-M.Y.) on the ballot. Winning Stl-ategies, a
Look at the Octagon barn in spending millions of dollth-s. The Depiulment: Andrew Mutch, coun house, bams, outbuildings,
political
consultilig
firm.
Since Ihe pi'illialy was
G:igetown. ll was in very bad con greenspace and the tranquility of cilman Irom the City of Novi; orchards and gardens; and the adap
llieallingless
— and The 2007 law made it a
dition but the comniunily came an earlier time will be saved for Steve Griinwald, morning show DJ tive reuse of the buildings and nec
since the Denloerats misdemeanor for anyone
together and .saved it. Volunteers future generations to learn from from 99.5 FM radio station; and essary improvements to the sur
now find themselves in other than the major
Ron BaiTall,firemanfrom the Novi rounding land for public use.
being tlie backbone of this proj and to savor.
Fire Dcpartmenl; were our guest
ect. The members of this council
This farmstead is the only prop
the position of needing pailies to use the lists.
readers. They shared fantastic sto erty in the ciiy of Novi on the
exaggerate, dismiss and iiiisunto count eveiy delegate
Edlnunds was fol-ceful
Bill
and
Betty
m
ries and offered .m opportunity forNational Register of Historic
dersland. On the other hand.
— they've been tiyiilg to in her declaration that
Nov: the children to interact with our Places, therefore any adaptive
Coiincilwoman Kathy Crawford
figure out a way to fi.x this statute was uncon
communiiy helpers. Thank you so reuse should meet the standards
would like to use the house ;i.s a
this illess. Thus far. stitutional,
saying it
mucli to each and every one of you.for preservation, rehabiliiatioi) arid
museum. The negative response
nothing has worked.
Wc are very proud of the wonderfulrepair'set'forth
>
"benefits the major polit
wa.s the cost of doccnls. In com
in Ihe'Secreiary b'f,'
Cily of Novi.
munities with small local muse
Ihe Interior's Standards for
The
Republican ical parties to the detri
ums these are usuallyranby vol Council
Reh.abilitation, which are the
sfiortNational
Colnnlittee. ment of others." She said
unteers. Why is maintaining this
guidelines for properties on the
meanwhile,
stripped the state doesn't have to
Youili & Teen Librarians National Register It is the unani
historic farmstead in a simplistic sigfited
Michigan of half its del give the party-preference
Nov! Public Library
fashion with a board of directors,
mous opinion of Historical
egates, but with Sen. infomiaUon to anyone —
a paid director and an army of
Commission members that neither
John McCain (R-Ariz.) but if it does, it should
At their April 7 meeting, the
volunleers such a hard concept?
of ihe (wo plans presented to the
having clinched the be available to eveiyone.
In so many ways it can be self- Novi City Council voted to lake
city by the McKenna Consulting
.su.slaining. This i.sn'l ju.sl theory. steps to demolish the buildings that
group arc acceptable preservation
nomination, there's no
There are no plans to
I've seen il happen and I know it make up the city-owned historic Financiai
plans for the Fuerst Farmstead.
plan
need for any sort of a appeal the decision, so
can succeed. The destruction of Fuerst farmstead located on the
Commission members will be
GOP
do-over
in hopefully this will be the
this farm was :i done deal before comer of Tuft and 10 Mile. With needed
woiking with members of the
Miclligan. The dele end of it. Nobody will see
the McKenna report and the vote, llic notable exceptions of Andrew
communiiy inierested in develop
gates will be seated at these lists.
I believe those members who Mulch and KaUiy Crawford, the
ing an alternative, acceptable plan
this yeai-'s GOP colivenWe reniaill extrelnely
voted against the farm think wc council opted for a plan that would Fuerst thingsfirst- it appears iliat could lead to preservation of
tion.
aren't intelligent enough to recog remove the farmhouse and three that the majority of focus group- this property as was intended
li-Qubled, though, that
nize Ihi.s. The deception wa.s .so bams from tlic site. Although our survey participants want to see the when it w.is acquired by the city
the
The nlost ti-oubling Glanholm,
mayor proposed to council that he Fuerst Farm preserved. If ciiy more than 10 years ago. Citizen
apparent thai it's offensive.
and
the
aspect of the Michigan Legislature
would be willing lo spend hun council thinks differently, the participation in this process is
Supreme
primaiy, though, was a Michigan
dreds of thousands of dollars to question should be placed on ihe welcome and encouraged.
plwision — approved by Court just don't get why
Margaret Schmidt fund Plan B, the demolition ballot. For now, ihe Ciiy should
both the legislature and this was so wrong. 1t was
Novi option, the city council was relocate ihe Township Hall lo the
unwilling lo provide any support, Fuerst Fami property al the least Nov! Historical Commission
Gov. Jennifer Granholm a mistake that this law
Kalbleen Mutch, Roy Prentice,
for the restoration of the buildings expense. Beyond thai, it seems
— that said voter lists was passed in the first
Eliiabeth Nick, Lee BeGole
oil the properly. I agree with the premature andfiscallyunwise to
Iroin Jan. 15 would be place, and it was even
made available to the more troubling that the
slate's two major politi state's highest court
cal palties. And not to backed it up.
anyone else.
There shouldn't be any
Everyone who voted such thing as "semiJan. 15 had to declare public" information.
whether they were voting
Judge Edmunds was
in Ihe Democratic or correct — if you're going
Republican primary, and to make
information
the state-approved plan available to some, you
would have tui-ned those have to make it available
lists over to the state to all. To somehow argue
sent me a message online too hard to let them go. So
Fourteen years Is a long
parties, which no doubt that only the Republican
saying, although it gets eas why was letting Ginger go
time if you're in your 20s.
wolild have used them to Party and Democratic
ier over time, you never for so much harder?
That's how long my pet
get.
send out targeting lliail- Party chairs should have
collie, Ginger, lived - all but
I attribute it on the afore
two months of which was
He Was right. Dying early mentioned bond. Not only
ings.
this information is mindwitll my family. She died
that Friday afternoon as did she always stay by me,
That provision was boggling.
March 28.
she rested in the kitchen, but 1 took care of and
overturned by two lower
So we're happy that
that
weekend was pretty helped train her in her early
Fourteen years is a good
courts, but the Michigan the judge put an end to
miserable
despite my efforts years.
life-span
for
a
dog,
and
Supreme Court dis this fiasco. But we
to get out of the house all
Ginger outlived all four of
A day or two after she
agreed.
relnain troubled that it
three nights to be with passed away, l questioned
her siblings who lived else Chris Jaclcett
True to its partisan got this far.
groups of friends.
where.
why people get pets if they
Since then, the shock has have to deal with death
In 14 years, I went from house and sit down to sleep
worn
off
and
I've
probably
at
my
feet
at
all
hours
of
the
more
often than in an aver
passing the third grade to
becoming a legit Journalist, day and night. If I moved, given my other dog, a collie age human lifetime, 1 gave
something I never would've she moved. It was a sort of named Benny, more than myself the ans-wer: It was
Send us your News
because those times When
Inlagined at that age when I bond she had with me more enough attention.
Do you have a new hire at your business? Are you
probably wanted to become than any of my other family
I've had a handful of pets the pet was alive were worth
members.
If
there
were
loud
an astronaut, police offlcer
gearing up for your grand opening? Is your busi
In my life. Two gerbils, two it. I recalled playing catch
noises or she was worried cats, a pair of bhds and sev with Ginger in the backyard
or movie star.
ness heading in an exciting new direction, ceiebratIn that time span, I also about something, and she eral fish have passed when We were younger and
ing an anniversaify or moving? If so, we want to
became known in my local wasn't already In the same through. We still have seeing her happy face and
know.
community and among room as me, she would Benny and two other eats wagging tail whenever I
• Mail: Novi News, Bulletin Board, 104 W. Main
came through the front
friends for being involved head to me. She would around the house today.
Street, Suite 101, Northville, Ml 48167.
with the soccer comrnunlty always be there when 1
The first two sister dooL even up through the
• Falc 248) 349-9832
as a player, referee and returned home from a Siamese eats we had, Mlchl night before she died.
• E-ma I: vemltchell@gannett.com
game, eager to keep me and Kelko, came into the
coach.
Although her era may be
• Deadline: Must be received by 5 p.m. l\^onday
I didn't start playing soc company as 1 re11shed in a house a year before 1 did, over, goods times Were had
victory
or
Was
revolted
by
a
to be published in the Thursday edition
and lived to be 17 and 14, without regret. She was a
cer imtll about a year after
if possible, include a photograph with your sub
respectlVely.
Ginger was bom. She had loss.
special pet that went out
mission. Briefs can come in the form of press
been With me for the Whole
Despite not going more without too much pro
It's an adjustment getting
ride.
Which
1
have
no
plans
than
a
Week
of
my
life
With
use
to
a
lost
pet.
A
former
longed
pain. Rest In peace,
releases or announcements.
of ending with her gone. The high school teacher of mine out seeing them, it Wasn't Ginger
Victoria IVIiichell
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Officials need to realize

error of voter list debacle
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Michigan
sometimes
can seem like a place
stuck in time, caught
between a past that relied
on cutting giant white
pines and digging copper
out
of
the
Upper
Peninsula mines, antl a
future tliat seems tied to
an endlessly shrinking or
"restructuring" automo
bile industly.
Why, many ask, is our
state so unwilling to try
new things? Possibly, it's
the result of an economy
that for decades relied on
massive industrial enter
prises (the Big Three and
their giant suppliers) that
gave workers little incen
tive for innovation or risktaking.
Without
any
doubt, we've been infect
ed by widespread feelings
of dependency and belief
in a sort of corporate wel
fare state.
Certainly, generations
grew up believing that all
3ley had to do m life was
catch on with "Generous
Motors" and they'd be set
for life.
As a result, many now
sadly believe that the
spirit of innovative bril
liance and entrepreneur
ial risk never settled in
Michigan.
Ah, but how wrong they
' are!
This may come as a
shock to many, but there
was
a
time
when
Michigan was
widely
regarded as the Silicon
Valley of America, a place
where
entrepreneurs
seemed to spring up out
of the ground and took on
the risks of failure with a
jaunty optimism.
It
happened
right
abound the beguming of
the 2dth centuiV; Back
then, a whole raft of
entrepreneurs
created
entirely new companies
that were on the cutting
edge of what was then
regarded as high technol
ogy. Many of them went
on to establish firms that
became giant players in

KIDNEY FAILURE LINKED TO
DRUG USED DURING

SURGERY

Tfasylol*, a drug used to control bleeding during surgery,
has been linked to kidney failure, dialysis and deaih.
If you or a loved one had surgery and then developed
kidney failure, call us now at l-800-THE-EAGLE for a
free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but
associate wiih lawyers throughout the country.
OOLDBBROilOSBOiilNB
'^k
l-SOO-lMMSAOUE
m$ ' I-"-"..(1.8WK843-3245)
www.iaooihecsgle.com

history
G r e a t Lakes Deriviatology

About P h i l P o w e r
Phil Power is a lonptime observer of politics, economics and edu
cation issues in Michigan, and was a regent of the University of
IVIichigan from 1987 to 1999. l-le is also president and founder of
The Center for IVIichigan, a moderate thinl(-and-do tanl<. These opin
ions and others expressed in his columns are his own and do not in
any way represent official policy positions of The Center for
IVIichigan. Phil would be pleased to hear from readers at
ppower@hcnnet.com.
today's global economy.
Battle Creek tlie cereal
The most
famous city.
example: Heniy Ford,
Another physician. Dr.
who in 1903 founded William
Upjohn,
of
today's
Ford
Motor Kalamazoo, was aggravatCompany. Ford became • ed by the problem of find
successful thanks to his ing ways to give his
adaptation of the funda patients just the right
mental new technology of amount of medicine. The
the assembly line. His elixirs of the day varied in
innovation was to use potency and the pills were
interchangeable, identical so hard you had to bust
parts to manufacture the them up with a hammer!
automobile quickly and at So, in 1886 he and his
an affordable price. When brother, Henry Upjohn,
Mr. Ford (lumped a founded the Upjohn Pill
bunch of identical parts and Granule Co., later
on the floor of an exposi renamed
the
Upjohn
tion in Paris, the assem- Pharmaceutical
bleii crowd gasped in Company, It went on to
admiration.
become a world leader for
.And he had plenty of a century, until gradually
disappearing into the
company:
Herbert Hemy Dow, a Pfizer empire after 1995.
Canadian chemist, heard
about the salt seeps
around
Midland.
He
invented a new way of
extracting Bromine from
the quantities of brine in
the area. And the compa
ny he started in 1897 to
exploit this new technolo
gy — The Dow Chemical
Co. — is today arguably
the worid's leadmg ilrm of
its kind.
Dr. John Harvey Kellogg
was a physician who
started a sanatorium in
Battle Creek to experi
ment with his new fangled ideas' about a good
diet for sick patients. His
brother, Keith Kellogg,
had the idea that he could
sell this stuff and make a
profit. So he founded the
Battle Creek Toasted
Corn Flake Company in
1906.
The
resulting
Kellogg Company made

J . L. Hudson founded
in 1881 the J . L. Hudson
Company: by the 1930s it
was the third largest
retailer in the world. A
serial entrepreneur, Mrs.
Hudson also founded the
Hudson Motor Company
(1909-1954) which had a
relatively short but glori
ous life.
Each of these entrepre
neurs took advantage of
the distinctive resources
of Michigan at the time.
.As a result of the prof
itable loggmg operations
that cut the great pines of
northern Michigan and
dug the ore from the
mines, Michigan had a lot
of start-up capital avail
able to finance new ven
tures. Mr. Dow had only
to look around at all the
brine around Midland
and figure out how best to
take advantage of it.

M i c h a e l R. C o h e n , D . O .
Board Certified Dermatologist
SpemMnq in \i\seases
of the Skin, Hair & Nails
\nviles you to ml and receive .
the cm you deserve.
• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
Botox • Much More
Accepting New Patients • All Ages
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available
Lewis Mical Office Centre, 39475 lewis Drive,

The Kelloggs were lucky
enough to be on the rail
line that brought corn to
the ovens of their toasted
corn flake company and
Suite m, HoviMcfmn 48377
shipped boxes of cereal
(ireatlakesdem@yafioo.com
around the country.
But the point is, howev
er, that both sets of men
figured
their
natural
advantage out, at a time
when other men couldn't
see it.
Each of these took what
Rehabilitatjoni
Update
they had to work with in
what was, back then the
Barbara Hayes, P.T.
Silicon Valley of America
and added imagination,
GETTING T H E DARK GREEN LIGHT
drive and quite a lot of
Older women, iviio account for the the RDA of piiyiioquinone (the form
luck and guts. They made
majority of Americans who suffer thai vitamin iC iaiies in green veggreat companies — and
hip fractures cacii year, may help ctabies). The best way to deai with
great fortunes — that still
themseives by eating more dark- hip fractures is to prevent them,
green vcgciabies. Studies show thai When your famiiy requires
stand as monuments to
adequate consumption of vitamin K, physical therapy care, caii
the Michigan economy.
an important activator of three pro- NORTHVILLE PHYSICAL REHAWhat we sometimes
tcins essential to bone health, may BiLITATION RC. at 248.349.9339.
forget is that they weren't
decrease the rislt of hip fractures due We are convenicntiy iocaied at 215
to iowcr bone-inincrai den.sity East Main, Suite B. New patients are
always successful, either
among women of any age. The rich- wcicome.
— certainly not the first
est sources of vitainin K include
time. Henry Ford's first
dark-green vegetables, such as kale,RS. Dihydrophyiioquinone, a less
two automotive compa
collard greens, and watercress. Jusiactive form of vitamin K found in
nies failed. Many of the
one daily serving of spinach (l 1/2 hydrogenatcd margarines, is comcups fresh) or two of broccoli (1/2 pieteiy inactive as a bone-forming
other' pioneers of the
cup per serving) more ihan covers protein.
industrial age had their
financial ups and downs
www.norlhvlllephyslcalrehab.com
as well.
But they endured and
pressed on — and did so
without Starbucks, mod
ern medicine or air condi
tioning. So, even in
today's relatively dark
days of high unemploy
ment' and widespread
home foreclosures, there
Start with a
Is no reason that people
like them cannot do the
Water Test & Equipment Design.
same, or better, today. In
SHOWROOM SHOPPING
fact, given the lessons
No Salesmen • No Pressure
we've learned from the
past, it would be a sur just easy comparison information
prise if they didn't suc
Softeners • Filters • Purifiers
ceed.
$095
$
00

Considering

Better Water?
Free

389

Cash & Carry
12 months 0% interest or rent with option

T o m W a t k i n s : Tibet a n d the D a l a i
provide a clear view of C h i n a

Lama

"Creating quality water for over 60 years"

KineticC
Home Water Systems

_$if^Mi*-

1-800-342-0405
standing on the roof top of autonomy promised to prac
www.clearwatersystems.coiTi
the worid, in Lhasa, Tibet tice their religion and to
About Tom W a t k i n s
BRIGHTON
HARTLAND
only a few short weeks ago, I malntahl theh cultural her
10008 E. GRAND RIVER
2875 OLD US23
absorbed the hanqullity of itage. The Dalai Lama has
' Tom Watkins Is a business and education
/W()«-f/?/ 103m-6pm • S.m Sam-2pm
MON-FW 8am-Bpm' SAT. 8am-2pm
a special place. Since threaten to resign should
consultant. He served as state superintendent
returning to Michigan, the Tibetans continue to use
ALMONT
ANN ARBOR
of schools from 2001-2005 and state mental
roof has been blown off violence in their protests.
4516 N.VANDYKE
6920 JACKSON RD. STE. 0
health director from 1986-1990. He can be
mOH-FRI
lOam-epm ' SAl Sam-Zpm
l>ION-FRI
1(lam-Spm
•
SAT.
Sam-2pw
Tibet, The eruption of vio
Yet, in China, with Its onereached at tdwatkins@aol.com.
lence is a stunning show of party rule, there Is no such
defiance against 57 years of thing as the "loyal opposi
Chtaese rule.
tion" or middle way.
me, ilever have his question
While in Lhasa, my Historically, like today, the poraries asking
democracy, answered."
thoughts returned to my emperor's legitimacy can "Describe
Those sentiments remain
mom's old pressure cooker only be assured when there describe freedom?"
In 1990,1 wrote In an arti today.
with the little weighted "Jlg- is total and complete obedi
cle:
Like in 1989,1 am fearful
ence
between
ruler
and
Scotfs BEST QUALITY
gler" that allowed Just
"China's
achievement for the young Tibetans 1 met
Lawn Fertilizer Prognam
enough steam to escape to ruled. Any dissent is dishar
keep the contraption from monious and is viewed as the gained through the last and left behind on Beijing
Street
in
front
of
the
Potala
beginning
of
loss
of
control
decade
of
reform
is
remark
exploding. The tension and
and
universally Palace. .As a freedom-loving
pressure from the China- that the communist leaders able
acknowledged, especially . nation, we must continue
Tibet pohtlcs has been hiss fear most.
ing for decades.
It should be noted that when put in a historical per to speak out about the
spective. We should expect a oppression of the Tibetan
Chinese officials will tell China President Hu Jlrttao
countiy that is struggling to people and call on the lead
you Tibet has historically was party secretary in Tibet
overcome the horrors of the ers of China- to show
been part of China; their and put down the last
Cultural Revolution to be restraint and open dialog
efforts are to bring the Tibetan rebellion In 1989.
'.After $10.00 mail-in rebate
-I- bags 5,000 scj. ft. each
convulslVe
as it transforms with the Tibetan leaders to
Tibetan people out of the There are now more Han
itself, but it should not be resolve their differences
dark ages and to enable Chinese in the Tibet
peacefully.
repulsive and repressive. I
them to benefit from the Autonomous Region than
feel Very strongly that what
Many have called for boy
Chinese economic boom. there are Tibetans.
the Chinese government did cott of the of the Beijing
The Tibetans will respond
I have been fascinated by
on June 4, 1989 to its own Olympics. 1 concur with the
that the Chinese milltaiy all things Chinese for more
people was repulsive. It Is Dalai Lama that this would
overran their counhy and than four decades. I have
somethh1g that I nor the be 111 advised.
are occupying Tibet with the been disgusted and in awe
world should ever forget or
Let's continue to engage
goal to dilute, if not elimi as I have watched this com
forgive. Yet, I believe as China at all levels while
nate, their cultural identity. munist country overcome
strongly that we should not putting a spotlight on the
The exiled spiritual leader the horrors of Mao and the abandon the cuhural, aca
of Tibet, the Dalai Lama, Cultural Revolution while demic and professional concerns of the Tibetans
along with other Issues
successor.
Deng
has called what is tran- . his
exchanges that have flour
spiring today in Tibet as Xiaoping, opened China to ished since the reopening of such as fair trade, the geno
"cultural genocide," The the World, lifting hundreds China, lt is through the cide in Darfur and other
human rights violations.
Dalai Lama is detennined of millions out of poverty.
open exchange of Ideas that
From the Olynlplc view, a
In May 1989, I stood in democracy and change
to pursue the "Middle-Way"
policy that "takes into Tiananmen Square With the flourish. If We do not stay spotlight will shine on all
account the benefits to all Chinese students who Were involved with the people of things Chinese: the good,
parties Involved, rather than calling for greater freedom Clilna. the young man who the bad and the ugly. It is
one party alone." The Dall and democracy. 1 will never asked me in Tiananmen through the lens of eiigageLama is not demanding forget the young student, Square to 'Describe democ nlent that change will take
Independence for Tibet, but standing among hundreds racy, describe freedom' will place. If not, the pressure
cooker will certainly blow.
rather that they have the of thousands of his contem-
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Oakland County Commissioner
of 10 Mile Road.
Arts Round Table
for Novi-Northville. Free admis
List your e v e n t in
sion and free lunch. Learn what a TIME/DATE: 5:30 p.m. first
our c a l e n d a r !
Hovi Parks Departnlent
County Commissioner does. Ask Tuesday of every month
SumIner Camps
Lou any questions that comes to
LOCATION: Grapevine,
To be included in My
DETAILS: The Novi Parks
mind. Bring the entire family and MainStreet
Bulletin Board, please send
Department is offering over 15
have your kids witness the politi
DETAILS: Come and discuss
event
name, date, time, loca
Smart
Cliicks
Consignment
new camps this summer with
cal process. Invite a friend.
art and network with local artists
tion, details and contact.
Gold Event
something for everyone. New
Scheduled to attend are Oakland No cost.
• Mail: Novi News, My
camps include: Farm Camp,
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
County Executive Brooks
Experience West Oakland
Bulletin Board, 104 W, Main
• Deadline: Must be
Mountain Biking Camp, Sporlies Saturday
Patterson, Congressman
TIME/DATE: 3 p.m. Today
Street, Suite 101, Northville,
received by noon on Monday
for shorties - preschool sporls
LOCATION: 43039 Grand River Thaddeus McCotter, Senator
LOCATION: Flemings
48167.
b
e published in the
Ml
to
camp, Sports Camps - crickets,
Nancy Cassis and Oakland
Ave.
Steakhouse, Haggerty south of
Thursday edition
• Fax: (248) 349-9832
bowling, cheer, football and ten
County Chairperson Bill Bollard.
DETAILS: Receive cash for
Six Mile, Northville
Call (248) 349-1700 for
• Ermali: vemitchell®
nis. Crazy Science Camp, Lego
your unwanted, broken, mangled Space is limited to 60 guests so
DETAILS: Working on electing
additional information.
gannetl.com
Camp, Dance Camp - ballet and
or tangled gold jewelry. If will be please RSVP at (248) 348-1106.
new committee members; join
Hip-Hop, Painting Camp, and
tested by carat and weight and
this group and work to bring
Circus Camp. Camp Lakeshore
you will then be offered top dol
more conventions and visitors to
Paratrooper Drop
bers; and $75 for all others. Full
we serve.
returns this summer with field
lar. Nothing to lose, only cash to
the area. No cost.
TIME/DATE: 3:45 p.m.
breakfast and networking begin
LOCATION: 305 N. Pontiac
trips to Pump It Up, Detroit
gain.
After Hours Networking
Wednesday, April 23
at 8 a.m. followed by the pro
Science Center, Red Oaks Wave
DATE: 5:30-7 p.m. Thursday, Trail, Ste. B, Walled Lake
CONTACT (248) 347-1600
gram
at 8:30 a.m. featuring Paul
LOCATION:
Catholic
Central
CONTACT For more informa
Pool and the Detroit Zoo.
April 17
McKenney from Vamum,
High School, 27225 Wixom Road
tion visit www.lakesareachamRegistration is now open. For
LOCATION:
Holiday
Inn
Hotel
Apple Trees and Shrubs
Riddering, Schmidt and Hewlett;
DETAILS: Six paratroopers
bercom or (248) 624-2826.
more information or to register,
& Suites, Red Lyon Pub, 10 Mile
Jennifer Sanderson from The
from the Navy Leap Frog Team
New Member Reception and
visit cityofnovi.org. There is a $5 Class
and M-5, Farmington Hills
Rehmann Group and Linda
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.-noon
will be parachuting down to
Orientation
discount when registering online.
DETAILS: Networking, great
Hagan, PhD, from Walsh College.
Tuesday
Detroit Catholic Central in Novi
TIME/DATE: 8:30-10 a.m.
CONTACT: (248) 347-0400
Call the college for more informa
LOCATION: Michigan State
before the school's 4 p.m. base food and a photo booth. $10 for Thursday, April 17
University Extension Tollgate
ball game against Warren De La members, $15 for non-members.
LOCATION: The Grand Court, tion.
Education Center, 28115
Satle. The Navy will also have a Please RSVR
45182 West Park Dr, Novi
Romanza Ice Revue
Ambassadors
Meadowbrook Road
flight simulator set up at 2 p.m.
DETAILS: Learn how to use
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Friday; 1
TIME/DATE: Noon Tuesday,
and available throughout the
DETAILS: This class is for all
Novi Rotary Club
your membership to increase
and 7 p.m. Saturday
April 22
evening.
T
h
e
event
is
open
to
the
gardeners
interested
in
learning
TIME/DATE: Noon every
business leads and become more
LOCATION: Novi Ice Arena,
LOCATION: The Post
and
there
are
no
admis
public
how
to
keep
woody
shrubs
and
Thursday
visible in the community. All
42400 Arena Dr, Novi
DETAILS:
Leam
how
you
can
sion costs to attend.
LOCATION: Novi Methodist
DETAILS: The Skating Club of trees looking their best through
help us grow, earn chamber dol members welcome.
pruning. The class will deal with
Church. 41671W. 10 Mile Road
Complimentary breakfast
Novi presents Romanza Ice
lars and have fun. No cost, just
deciduous and evergreen trees
DETAILS: Lunch is $10 at
Reservations required.
Revue 2008 directed by Kevin'
buy your own lunch. Please
Boater and Water Safety
meeting. Visitors welcome. Check
Morning Connection
Bryzek. Tickets are $8, children 4 and shrubs. The cost is $20 per Seminar
RSVR
person.
W
e
b site for speaker information;
TIME/DATE: 8:30-9:30 a.m.
and under are free. Purchase
Financial Round Table
TIME/DATE: 6:30 p.m.
www.novirotary.org.
CONTACT (248) 858-0887 or
Tuesday, April 22
tickets at the reception desk or at
TIME/DATE: 8:30 a.m.
April
23
Wednesday,
e-mail smithlin@oakgovcom
the door on performance day.
LOCATION: Studio Artiza, 6323
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center Wednesday, April 23
Haggerty Road, West Bloomfield
CONTACT (248) 347-1010
DETAILS: The City of Novi and
LOCATION: Leo's Coney
DETAILS: Join other business Females in the Family
the Michigan Department of
Island, Novi Road and Grand
IVIottier/Son Tiger Baseball
Business Affinity Group
members for early morning net
Natural Resources are presenting River Ave.
"Bye Bye Birdie"
Day
TIME/DATE: 8-9:30 a.m.
working over coffee.
a
seminar
on
boater
and
water
DETAILS: Discuss financial
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Thursday,
TIME/DATE: 3:30-5:30 p.m.
third Thursday of every month
Ambassador Meeting
safety to give Novi residents the
business with members in bank
Friday and Saturday
Tuesday
LOCATION: Walsh College
TIME/DATE:
9:15
a.m.
Friday,
chance to learn the best strate
ing, hnancial planning, insurance
LOCATION: Novi High School,
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center
Troy Campus
April 25
gies to protect our waterways
and
more.
No
cost.
Fuerst Auditorium, 24062 Taft
DETAILS: Spend the day
DETAILS: Walsh Business
LOCATION: Chamber office
and their families while on the
Business Accelerator
Road
watching the Tiger's game on tel
Leadership Institute invites
Programs Meeting
water.
Luncheon
DETAILS: The spring musical evision while enjoying popcorn,
women
who own, are partners
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.
CONTACT Cindy Uglow, (248)
TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. regis
at Novi High School is "Bye Bye hot dogs, games, activities and
in or work for family busi
Wednesday, April 30
347-0437
or
cuglow@citytration, noon lunch, Tuesday,
Birdie," a satire set in 1958. The prizes. Registration is $15 for
nesses. Items discussed will
LOCATION: Chamber office
ofnovi.org
April 29
plot revolves around singing
residents, $17 for non-residents.
be common issues; and •
LOCATION: Sheraton Novi,
superstar Conrad Birdie and the
Register on-line at: www.citywomen can share solutions in
B U S I N E S S
21111 Haggerty Road
local teens in Sweet Apple, Ohio. ofnovi.org
a nonthreatening, noncompeti
Novi 4th Grade Boiler
DETAILS: This luncheon will
Tickets are S8 for adults and S5
tive, non-sales roundtable.
Skating Party
feature speakers from
for children 12 and younger and
Registration is required.
Walsh Coiiege, Business
"Refusing to be Enemies:
Automation Alley, southeast
seniors.
TIME/DATE: 6-8:30 p.m.
CONTACT: Jan Hubbard,
institute
Leadership
The
Zeitouna
Story"
Michigan's
global
technology
April
28
Monday,
CONTACT: For more informa
jhubbard@walshcollege.edu
LOCATION: 41500
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m. Tuesday
LOCATION: Bonaventure Roller consortium. The cost is $25 for
tion or to order tickets, call (248)
LOCATION: Educational
members, $30 for non-members. Gardenbrook Road, near 11 Mile
Skating Rink
449-1500
and Meadowbrook roads, Novi
Services Center, 850 Ladd Road,
DETAILS: This meet and greet R.S.V.R by April 25 to
American Business
CONTACT: (248) 823-1392
Walled Lake
info@greaternovichambercom or
party is for all Novi fourth
Women's Association
M
R
Professionals
Affinity
DETAILS:
T
h
e
Lakes
Area
call
(248)
347-4622.
graders (Class of 2016). The kids
3 on 3 Basketball
Meetings
Group
Community Diversity Council
It's a Big Deal
have an opportunity to meet
Tournament
TIME/DATE: 6:15 p.m. second
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m. Thursday,
invites the community to attend
TIME/DATE:
6:30-10
p.m.
other
fourth
graders
in
the
dis
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. Saturday
Wednesday of every month
Mayl
the exciting screening of this
trict plus the principals from Novi Tuesday, May 6
LOCATION: Novi Christian
LOCATION: DoubleTree Hotel,
Michigan-made documentary
DETAILS: Please call for more
Meadow. Lots of fun games and
LOCATION: The Dirty Martini
Community Center, comer of Taft
42100 Crescent Blvd. (formerly
film, Laurie White's film lets audi prizes planned. Sorry, no siblings and Second City, 42705 Grand
information at (248) 823-1392.
and Eleven Mile roads
theWyndham
Garden Hotel)
ences witness the inhmate, unex please.
2nd Annual Small Business
River Ave.
DETAILS: Cost is S100 per
DETAILS: Local chapter pro
pected and powerful bridge that
Conference
DETAILS:
Help
celebrate
our
CONTACT
For
more
informa
team of four players and the prize
vides many advantages to today's
dialogue has provided for the six tion, call Karen at (248) 449TIME/DATE: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
second anniversary. Food,
is $400 to the winning team.
working women and offers a
Arab and six Jewish women of 5079
friends, networking and a game Thursday, May 8
Deadline for sign up is March 28.
strong community service pro
the Zeitouna group. Filmmaker
LOCATION: Walsh College
show Great prizes. Tickets are
Spots are filling up so call today
gram which includes raising
and Zeitouna member. White, will
Novi Campus
$40 per person. Please RSVR
CONTACT Gary at (248) 349money
for scholarships.
be present to answer questions. WaltoniMoods Craft Show
DETAILS: Sponsored by the
9441, ext. 3
CONTACT; www.abwa-novi.org
The film is recommended for
Walsh Business Leadership
Fundraiser
high school age through adults.
Novi Chamber of Commerce Institute. Every presenter,
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Admission is $5 for adults and
Wine Tasting Benefit
The chamber is celebrating
exhibitor and sponsor will pro
C L A S S E S
Monday, April 28
free for students.
TIME/DATE: 7-10 p.m.
40
years of business; repre
vide a tangible take-home
LOCATION: Waltonwood at
Saturday
senting
over
500
members.
Our
resource,
benefit
or
product
to
CONTACT (248) 956-2093
Twelve Oaks Retirement
Providence Center for the
LOCATION: Mezza
Community, 27475 Huron Circle mission is to be a responsible; assist small businesses. Only
Healing Arts
proactive advocate of business those companies in attendance
Mediterranean Grill, 42050 Grand
(adjacent
to
Twelve
Oaks
Mall)
23rd Annual Economic
LOCATION: Assarian Cancer
interests in the greater Novi
River Ave.
are eligible to apply for the next
DETAILS:
Vendors
are
needed
Outlook Luncheon
Center; 47601 Grand River
area. We are business and pro Extreme Small Business
DETAILS: The Lakes Area
for
the
craft
show.
Rent
a
gix
foot
TIME/DATE: 11:30a.m.-1:30
Ave.
fessional people working
Makeover. Results of this year's
Optimist Club is sponsoring this
table for $20. All proceeds will
CONTACT; (248) 465-5455
together to enhance the life of
makeover will be revealed during
event benefiting Lakes Area chil p.m. Thursday, April 17
benefit the Michigan Chapter of
LOCATION:
Rock
Financial
Wanted: One-time Art
our community and the busi
the morning session and lunch
dren. Cost is $35 per person for
the Alzheimer's Association. Craft
Showplace
Workshop
Instructors
nesses in it For more informa
offers a well-known keynote
wine tasting and appetizers. Ages
Show is free and open to the
DETAILS: Top economists
DETAILS: We are looking for
tion; visit
speaker. More than 20 breakout
21 and over only please. For tick
public.
people who have an art or craft
ets call (248) 568-4316 or e-mail from the University of Michigan
www.novichamber.com or con sessions. Those attending
CONTACT For more informa
will present their report on the
that they would like to share in
include: Walsh College alumni;
lisbri@comcast.net
tion, call Barb at (248)735-1500 tact the chamber office at (248)
economic future of Oakland
our series of one-time work
Walsh Business Leadership
349-3743.
County. Also presented will be
shops.
Institute members; small busi
Coffee and Conversation
Ovarian Cancer Fundraiser
the 2008-2010 Employment
Colored Pencil Workshop
ness
owners
in
southeast
TIME/DATE: 8:30 a.m.
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m.-2 a.m.
Forecast for Oakland County.
TIME/DATE: J-3 p.m.; sec
Michigan; The City of Novi is coWednesday
C
H
A
M
B
E
R
S
Saturday
Cost is $40 per person. Register
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center, hosting the event and has invited ond Tuesday of every month
LOCATION: O'Tooles, 24555
online at
every small business in the city;
DETAILS: Beginners wel
O F
City Council Chambers
Novi Road
www.oakgov.com/peds/calenand the Greater Novi Chamber Is come.
DETAILS: Dr. Lee Meadows,
DETAILS: O'Tooles and local
C O M M E R C E
dar/outlooklunch.html. For more
a
partner
and
all
partners
receive
Ceramics Class
author, columnist and noted
United States Postal Service
information, call (248) 858-8706.
discount admission. All tickets
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
speaker will present a talk on
workers are hosting-a benefit for
are
$50
if
purchased
before
April
Monday-Thursday.
Greater Novi Chamber of
interpersonal communications
a postal worker, Nancy, who was
15; from April 16-May1, tickets,
DETAILS: Explore the Art of
Commerce
and how you can improve your
recently diagnosed with ovarian
IVIichigan Paralyzed
are $50 for Walsh alumni, cham playing with clay. Express
business relationships through
We're
about
business.
We're
cancer The night will feature
Veterans of America Open
ber
members
and
partners,
and
yourself in this three-dimen
about networking. We're about better communication.
50/50 raffle prizes of a flat-screen House
$75 for non-members. After May
sional art form. $10 lab fee.
creating excitement in busi
television, Detroit Tigers game
2,
all
tickets
are
$100.
If
you
wish
TIMET5ATE: 11:30a.m.-3:30
Call to verify class times.
ness and networking!
tickets, a DVD player, vendor mir p.m. Thursday, April 17
to exhibit the cost of $500
Knittin' Yarns
Everyone is welcome to attend Lakes Area Chamber of
rors and blow-up chairs, gift bas
includes two tickets, a six foot
LOCATION: 40550 Grand River any of our events. For more
TIME/DATE: 1-3 p.m.
Commerce
kets and more. All proceeds will
table,
free
wireless
Internet,
elec
Ave., east of Meadowbrook Road information call Whitney; exec
Wednesday
Since 1963, the Lakes Area
go to Nancy.
trical outlet, continental breakfast
DETAILS: Presentations and
DETAILS; Join others and
utive director at (248) 347Chamber of Commerce has
CONTACT: Frankie at OTooles information on products and
lunch
and
afternoon
wine
recep
create hats and shawls for
4622 or whitney@greaterproudly served as West Oakland's
(248) 349-7038
tion. Only 12 tables left. For more those in need.
services that contribute to the
novichamber.com. Also visit
Regional Chamber; servicing the
information or if you'd like to
highest possible quality of life for www.greaternovichamber.com.
Meditation
communities of Commerce
attend, visit http://smallbusinesspersons with spinal cord injury or Sales Leads Group
TIME/DATE: Meditation for
Township,
Union Lake, Walled
Live Like And! Foundation
conference.walshcollege.edu
or
dysfunction. Adaptive vehicle dis
individuals or groups by
TIME/DATE: 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Lake, Waterford, Wixom,
Fund-raiser
call (248) 823-1392.
play. Refreshments provided.
appointment.
Thursday (second and fourth
Wolverine Lake and White Lake.
Conference on Ethics
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m. registra
Thursday of each month)
DETAILS: Learn proper
Our purpose is to improve the
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m. Thursday, breathing techniques that can
tion; 10 a.m. 5K walk, 10K run;
LOCATION: Hooter's of Novi
quality of life for businesses and
May 22
noon 1 mile Fun Run; 12:30 p.m. Lunch with Lou
DETAILS: Serious networidng
be used at home or on the job
residents in the Lakes area. We
Fashion Walk Saturday
will happen on a bi-weekly basis. act as a unified voice on behalf of DETAILS: Walsh College and to help reduce stress; class
TIME/DATE: Noon-2 p.m.
LOCATION: Detroit Catholic
No cost.
held in reflection space;
Saturday, April 19
the business community, provide The Michigan Women's Tax
Central High School, Novi
LOCATION: Outback
a forum to discuss and review
Marketing Committee
Association offer this conference Cancer Center.
DETAILS: This Walk/Run event Steakhouse, across from St
Therapeutic Yoga
topics of interest serve as a
Meeting
especially for CPAs who need to
is to benefit the research of ade John Providence Hospital, Novi
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m.
TIME/DATE; 10 a.m. Tuesday source of information and devel earn CPE credits. Tickets are $20
noid cystic carcinoma.
Monday-Yoga for Kids with
DETAILS: Join your friends
LOCATION: Boerema Chaben op programs that are responsive for students; $50 for Walsh
Registration fee for the 5K walk
Parents; 12:30-1:30 p.m. Monday
and neighbors to kick off the can and Co., 23965 Novi Road, south to the needs of the communities alumni, MWTA and BLi memandlOKnjn is S30 (register by
-Yoga for Backs; 6-7 p.m.
didacy of Lou Csordas for
E V E N T S

April 8, receive $5 discount), and
S15 for the Fun Run and Fashion
Walk.
CONTACT For more informa
tion, visit www.livelikeandi.org

activities visit

Tuesday - Mixed Level; 11 a.m.ond and fourth Monday of each
S C H O O L &
noon Wednesday - Meditative
month
Yoga; 12:15-1:15 p.m,
DETAILS: Drop in for informal
G O V E R N M E N T
Wednesday, - Mixed Level; 5:30needlework group in Youth Area;
6:30 p.m. Thursday - Prenatal
all levels welcome.
Yoga; 6:45-7:45 p.m. Thursday Senior Book Discussion
Novi Community School
Yoga for Backs; 12:30-1:30 p.m.
TIME/DATE: Noon-1:30 p.m
District Board of Education
Friday - Beginner/Intermediate;
second Thursday of each month
9:30-10:30 a.m. Saturday - Mixed Meeting
(April 19)
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Level; 10:45-11:45 a.m. Saturday
DETAILS: Book discussion
April
17
- Yoga for Backs.
group for older adults facilitated
LOCATION:
Educational
Seivices
DETAILS: $10/walk-in, $80/10by librarian; please call to join.
Building, 25345 Taft Road
class card, $45/5-class card.
English Conversation Group
CONTACT: (248) 449-1204
Lunch and Learn Yoga 7-week
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m.-noon
session is $60. Registration
every Tuesday; 1-2 p.m. every
required. Classes also held at
Wednesday
Novi City Council Meeting
Providence Hospital, Soulhfield. •
DETAILS: For ages 18 and
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. first and
Call for details.
older; practice your English while
third Monday of month (April
Massage Therapy
you make friends; no registration
21)
TIME/DATE: By appointment
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center, required.
DETAILS: Therapeutic mas
Battle of the Books
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
sage is effective for stress and
TIME/DATE: 1-2 p.m. Saturday
CONTACT: (248) 347-0470
tension; chronic fatigue; pain
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center
and headaches. Everyone is
DETAILS: This program is
Novi Youth Assistance
welcome. Patients undergoing
designed to encourage the sport
General Citizens Meeting
treatment should bring physi
of reading and to give recognition
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Tuesday,
cian's referral; $50/50-minto those who like o read.
May 6
utes.
Students who have registered
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
LOCATION:
Novi
Civic
Center,
their teams at the library compete
Create with Kathy
45175
W.
10
Mile
Road
with other teams bay answering
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m-noon
CONTACT: (248) 347-0410
questions about books read from
each Monday
AARP tax help volunteers Halla Caffey and Jim Lane work on a 2007 tax return
a selected list.
DETAILS: An opportunity to
last Thursday at the Novi Senior Center at Meadowbrook Cominons. Volunteers
Kiddie Crafts
express yourself artistically in our Novi Community Education
have been at the center helping seniors with their tax forms — which they'll file
peaceful and inspirational creative Corner
TIME/DATE: 10:30-11 a.m.
online.
arts studio. Kathy provides guid
CONTACT; (248) 449-1206
Saturday
ance in a variety of Jechniques
Novi Community Education's
DETAILS: Children 18 montfis
Tuesday of eacli month
Saving for Retirement with
Library.
and projects. $5 suggested per
Spring and Summer Brochure is to 4 years old, accompanied by a
DETAILS: Drop in for informal
session.
now available. Sign up today for caregiver, can create a work of Rick Bloom
discussion. Bring a bag lunch,
TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m.
Food for Life Cooking Classes adult and youth classes, camps art. Registration required.
Walled Lake City Library
check
library for current book
Thursday,
April
17
and summer programs. Online • Snacktales
TIME/DATE: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.,
LOCATION: 1499 E.West
selection.
DETAILS; Come listen to finan
registration is available 24/7 at
Tuesdays, through April 22
TIME/DATE: 7-7:45 p.m.
Maple Road, Walled Lake
Prescllool Story Time
cial expert Rick Bloom, from
DETAILS: 8-week series about www.novi.k12.mi.us/District/com
Monday
HOURS: 10a.m.-8 p.m.
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m every
Bloom Asset Management, talk
munityEducation. For more infor
cancer related nutrition topics
DETAILS; For grades k-4.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday; 10
Tuesday
about planning for retirement
mation, please call the
and cooking demonstrations,
a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday and
Listen to great stories and cook
Please register.
DETAILS: For ages 2-4.
Community Education office at
sponsored by The Cancer
up a tasty snack. Please register.
Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday;
Registration required.
H
o
w
to
Prevent
Falls
(248) 449-1206.
Project. Open.to those interested
closed Friday.
JumanjI Movie and Book Talk
Story & Snacks Family Time
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m.-noon
in preventing and surviving can
TIME/DATE; 6:30-8:30 p.m,
CONTACT (248) 624-3772 or
TIME/DAY: 6:30 every
Monday, April 21
cer Call for reservation. $3 sug
Tuesday
e-mail to admin@walledlakeliThursday.
gested per session.
DETAILS: For grades 3 and up. DETAILS: A representative
brary.org
DETAILS; Drop-in program
Butterflies Art Exhibit
Join us to watch the movie and from the Visiting Nurse
LIBRARY
Classical Music Series
designed for the independent lis
Association
will
discuss
various
discuss how the book and movie
DATE: Monday-Friday, through
TIME/DATE: 2 p.m. first
tener
ages 2-6.
both
seniors
and
family
topics
for
LINES
compare to one another.
April 30
Tuesday of each month
caregivers, including how to pre
Library Board of Trustees
Fun and Fabulous Book
TIME: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Friends of the Library
vent falls and using canes effec
Meeting
Novi Public Library
Discussions
LOCATION: Assarian Cancer
Meeting
tively. Please register.
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
LOCATION: 45245 W10 Mile
Center
TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m.
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
Friday of every month
American Cut Glass
Road
Wednesday
DETAILS: Just in time for
Tuesday of month.
TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m.
HOURS: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
spring, come view works of art
DETAILS: Learn techniques for
Book Discussion Group
please see I4A
Thursday, April 24
Monday-Thursday, 10a.m.-5
by Novi artist Mayumi (May)
starting and maintaining a
TIME/DATE: 12:30 p.m. third
DETAILS:
Learn
more
about
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1-5
Oura Teevens. This show is an
dynamic book discussion group
this beautiful American art form
p.m. Sunday
encore presentation of May's
from Pauline Druschel. Free
whether you're a new or long
H u s h the Fat
exquisite work featuring a specta
packet of handouts given to all
CONTACT: (248) 349-0720
time collector Samples of
•wifji .• • •
cle of colorful and engaging
attending. Learn about our new
Unless noted below, all pro
Cut
Glass
will
b
e
on
American
acrylic paintings.
Book Club Kits. Light refresh
grams take place at the library.
display
in
the
library
lobby
during
ments served. No registration
Celebrate National Library
Know Before You Go
April. Please register. Sponsored
required.
CONTACT: Call (248) 465-4488 Week with Us April 13-19.
by Friends of the Novi Public
- iPtograminci-jdedl
Story Time
for a recording of the latest in
DETAILS: Please visit library
class changes.
: 'I lest 75 lbs. on iliis fmignmi. It wxM
Web site or Story Time brochure.
M a r c h 24th, 2008
. /or ni« and coimtlessothm arid it trill :'
On-Going Used Book Sale
- tvorli/i>ryoutoo.''Gino
BID S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Line Dancing
DETAILS: The Friends of Novi
DATE: Monday'and Friday J •. f'.
C l a s s r o o m Multi-Media S y s t e m
Library sponsbi-s an oh-gbing'
TIME; 6:30-7:30 p.m. begin
used book sale in the library
Howell Public S c h o o l s
ners; 7:30-9:30 p.m. Intermediate
meeting room every day during
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center,
Howell Public Schools is currently soliciting proposals for the pro
library hours. $6 for a big bag of curement and installation of classroom mudimedia systems per the spec
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
books.
ifications available for viewing at www.howellschools.com.
DETAILS: No partner needed;
The deadline for sealed bids is April 15,2008, at 2:00 p.m. at the fol
- Knitters and Knotters
T
R
A
V
E
L
.HBi
pay-as-you-go. Novi residents
lowing
location: '
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m. sec$5, non-residents $6.
Howell Public Schools District Operations
Attn: Paul Pommilie
411N. Highlander Way
Howell, Ml 48843

Tax Help Available for Seniors

INTERNAL
FLUSH'

Passageways

Bid opening will take place at that time.
Howell Public Schools reserves Iherightto reject any or all bids: to
waive any defects, information or irregularities in any bid; and to mal<e the
award in any manner deemed In the best interest of the school district.
' Inquiries should be directed via e-mail to:
hhsmmrfp@howellschools.com
(3-27/28/30 & 4-1/3/6/8/10/13 DAILY & 3-27 & 4-3/10-OB NN 406179)

ROLLING

Fly Lansing

U S

ROWDY PARTY
O F A MOVIE."

• 5 days, depart l4flayl9
• Air not included

lii

• 5 days, depart May 24
-Air not included

Rin-.)IC:.ii-ilibaii

Call for additional'2D0S pricing and availability.

NEWSPAY
"A SMART, CHARMING,
T H E M E D ROMANTIC

Prices starting at
$799.00

• Barcelona, IVIarseillei, Palerme

Peter Travers

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the
City of Novi will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, April 30, 2008 at
7:00 P.iVI. in itie Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten IVIiie Road, Novi, IVII to
ron^iH»r70NINB ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT 16,225. AN QRPINAWf^PTn AMFNn (ORDINANCE NO. 97-18. AS AMENDEaTHE C TY
OF NOVI ZQNINi? ORDINANCE. ARTICLf ?.5-:6E,NEBAU PROVI
SIONS." SECTION 2!;0B. "USES NOT OTHERWISE INCLUDEP WITH
IN A SPECIFIC DI-STRICT" RELATING TO THE IVIOUNTING OF COM
MUNICATION ANTENNA TOWERS AND POLES,
All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may be
heard at the tiearing and any written comments must be received by the
Planning Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml 48375 by 4:00
P.M., Wednesday, April 30,2008.
Published April 10,2008
NOVI PU\NNING COMMISSION
MICHAEL MEYER, SECRETARY
(4-10-08 NN 408084)

STONE

"CLOOIMEY T H R O W S

A
CITY O F NOVI

E U R O P E
CRUISE EUROPE
- Barcelona, Cannes, Pisa, Rome

lansing.com

PUBLIC HEARING

•

Novi

Visit us online at

Rochester

SPORTS-

248.449.7300

Passageways^)^^^

248.652.1990

COMEDY."

800.293.7310

800.962.4189

Rater Guzmin

DAILY N E W S
"'LEATHERHEADS' IS ARGUABLY CLOONEY'S
M O S T AMBITIOUS
IT'S C E R T A I N L Y HIS

FILM.

s u g a r Io a f

BIGGEST."

Boh Shauss

art

f a i r

Hours
Fri. 10-6
Sol. 10-6
Sun. 1 as

April 1 8 J 9 ,

NOVI C O M M U N I T Y S C H O O L DISTRICT

20

A D V E R T I S E M E N T T O BID
Bid proposals will be received by the Novi Community School District,
located at 25345 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48374, by mall or hand deliv
ered by 10:00 a.m. local time on Friday, April 18,2008, when Ihe bids will
be opened and read publicly. Bids received after the specified date and
time will not be considered or accepted. Faxed or e-mailed responses will
not be accepted. All sivbmissions should include One (1) original and One
(1) Printed Copy and Two (2) Elecironic Copies on a CD and shall be
delh/ered In a sealed pacltage, addressed as follows:

Novi, Ml
Featuring more than
200 artisans from over 32 slates,
selling unique items such as:

Nov! Communily School District
BID: COPIER PROJECT
Attn: Gall Credit, Asst Superintendent-Business
25345 Taft Road
Nov), Ml 43374

> jewelry & Ladies Accessories
• Art & Pottery
> Home Decor Items
• Women's & Children's Clothing

Bid documents will be available for examination and distribution
beginning April 4, 2008. Specifications and bid documents may be
obtained and/or examined al Novi Community School District, 25345 Taft
Road, Novi, Michigan 48374, and are also available online at
hltD7/www.novl.t(12.mi.us.
Your bid proposal form shall be accompanied by a sworn and nota
rized statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the Owner or any employee of Ihe bidder and any member of the Board
or the Superintendent of the school district.
The Owner reserves therightto reject any or all bid proposals, either
in whole or in part. The ()wner reserves the right to waive any infonnalltles or ineguiarities la the bidding and to accept bid alternates. The
Owner also reserves iherighnoaward a contract in any manner deemed
by the Owner, in the Owner's sole discretion, to be In the Owner's best
interests.

MJcrUIXMMtl

(4-3/10-08 NN 407201)

Me LMMVJM ID

> Specialty Foods
» Unique Gifts
PLUS: Doily Children's Entertainment & Live Music
M0eit£USBIS:R»iSHl»»l»B-Ttnl£A1HB1 wis tMZPCOOE 10 43K1X (4354811
AHCnAtrUHAMl
AMenUtOCMtlKIt
otuunu^

-^t^ Buy your $7 discount atJmUsion tickets online!
Admission good ALL three days
Children Under 12 FREE • Pafldng FREE
(TrdlBlsoll/iedkorJS)

www.SugarloafArtFair.com
MOWCKCAKTOH 7

^ugafloaf.Mountain Works, Inc. • 800-210-9900
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pering, bathing and other tips.
Heartstrings: Parents Who
2:30 p.m.: Line Dance
One-Stroke Painting: Spring
S U P P O R T
Students receive a Certificate of
Have Lost a Child
Friday
Vase Project
Storytellers Connection
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. first Completion at end of class. Fee is
TIME/DATE: 4-5:30 or 6-7:30
9 a.m.: Stretch & Strength
G R O U P S
$25 and pre-reglstratlon is
Volunteers
Thursday of month ,
p.m. Wednesday
10 a.m.: Body Recall
DETAILS: Volunteer readers
Grief Support Quilter's Group required. Register online at
Noon: Lunch
DETAILS: Donna Roskamp will
www.hvsh.org.
are needed to read to children in guide each class through making
TIME/DATE:
1-3
p.m.
first
and
12:30 p.m.: Duplicate Bridge
Adoptive Parent Networlcing
Breast Cancer Support Group
a classroom setting. Contact ttie a lovely spring vase. No cost, but
third Wednesday o( month
1 p.m.: Bingo
Meeting
TIME/DATE: 10-11:30 a.m.
library for more information.
DETAILS: Register by calling
space Is limited. Registration
DATE: Last Wednesday of
second and fourth Thursday of
(734) 953-6012
required.
9 a.m.: Stretch and Strength
each month
every month
Saturday Specials - Around
10 a.m.: Body Recall
TIME: 10-11 a.m.
LOCATION: Sinai Center for
Wixom Public Library
the World In a Harpbeat
Noon: Lunch
LOCATION: Holy Family
DIVIC
Huron
Valiey-Sinai
Women;
next to the hospital's
LOCATION: 49015 Pontiac
1
p.m.:
Scarlet
Ladies
Red
Hat
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Church, 24505
Hospital Support Groups
Trail, Wixom
South Garden entrance.
Group
Saturday, April 19
Meadowbrook Road
LOCATION: 1 William Carls
DETAILS: This support group
ttOURS:10a.m.-8 p.m.
12:30 p.m.: Pinochle
DETAILS: Kids age 2-10 can
DETAILS: This informational
Drive, Commerce Township
is for any woman diagnosed with
Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-5
6 p.m.: Pilates Mat Work
celebrate with this fun. Interactive
meeting Is open to all adoptive
CONTACT: (248) 937-3314
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 1-5 p.m.
Tuesday
breast cancer
and educational Introduction to
families In Oakland County.
Sunday
Alcoholics Anonymous
CONTACT: (248) 937-5163
world geography Visit seven
8:30 a.m.: Panera Bread
There Is no charge. Child care is
CONTACT: (248)624-2512
Support Group
Breather's Club Support
continents, hear several different
9 a.m.; Line Dance-lnt.
available; registration
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
ESL Cafe
languages and learn about cul
Group
10 a.m.: Asian Pacific
required.
Sunday
TIME/DATE: 3:30 p.m. every
tures from Mexico to Egypt,
TIME/DATE: Noon the third
10:30-11:30 a.m.: Bookmobile
CONTACT: Lisa Molloy (248)
DETAILS: No pre-reglstratlon
Japan and Australia. Registration
Thursday
Wednesday of the month •
Noon: Lunch
334-3595
required. For information, call
required.
DETAILS: Coffee and conver
DETAILS: Free year-round pro
I p.m.: Bingo
(248) 937-3314.
sation. Improve your English
gram for persons afflicted with
Fantastic Fridays
1:30-3 p.m.: Computer Lab
Bereavement Support Group
speaking skills by speaking with
lung disease. Provides support
Al-Anon Support Group
DETAILS: For children ages 2- Open
DATE: Third Tuesday of each
people from other countries try 6, with a caregiver. Programs are
and information. Pre-registration
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
Wednesday
month
ing to improve their English. No
no required. For information call,
Sunday
a combination ol food and
9 a.m.: Stretch and Strength
TIME:
7:30-9
p.m.
tests; instructor help; free.
(248) 937-3314.
friends, stories, songs and crafts.
DETAILS: For family and
10 a.m.: Body Recall
LOCATION:
Novi
Civic
Center,
Register now.
friends of someone with an alco
CONTACT: Karin at the
H.U.G.S. Group for Parents
II a.m.: TOPS, Blood Pressure
45175
W.
10
Mile
Road
hol
problem.
No
preregistratlon
Information Desk.
Noon:
Lunch
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m. third
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. Friday
DETAILS: The meeting pro
required. For information, call
Baby Days
Thursday of each monlh
April 25 - "All Things Arthur, and
12:30 p.m.: Clogging (Club)
vides the opportunity for those (248) 706-1020.
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. Monday,
D. W Too!"
DETAILS: Support and coun
1:30 p.m.: 85th Birthday
in grief to share their story and
Alateen Support Group
April 14,21,28 and May 5
seling to parents who have suf
Celebration (ticket required)
Moonlight Story Time
to
learn
about
the
phases
and
LOCATION: Craft Room
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
fered a pregnancy or newborn
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Monday
6:30 p.m.: Cloggingtasks of grief. All are welcome;
DETAILS: Children up to 24
loss; no pre-registration required.
Sunday
April 21 - "April Showers"
Begginer/lntermediate
no fee.
months and their caregivers can
DETAILS: Intended for teens
CONTACT: (248) 937-4847 for
DETAILS: For children ages 27:30 p.m.: Clogging (Club)
CONTACT Michael M. Meyer, dealing with someone with an
drop-in for playtime and story
more information.
6 with an adult. Stories, songs,
Writing Workshop
Doctorate of Ministry
time.
alcohol problem. No preregistra
crafts and fun. Register begin
TIME/DATE: 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Journeys Cancer Support
tlon required. For information;
Mommy and tAe
ning March 31.
Thursday, April 17
Group
call (248) 706-1020.
Angela Hospice Groups
TIME/DATE: 10:30-11 a.m.
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. first
Slaves of Suspense Afternoon
DETAILS: Introduction to
DETAILS: Grief support
Thursday, April 10,17,24 and
Alzheimer's Caregiver
and third Monday of every month
Book Club
Family Story Writing. Come, lis
groups include general grief,
May1
Support Group
ten and reminisce with Rose
TIME/DATE: 2-3 p.m.
LOCATION: Lobby of the
loss of a spouse, women's grief,
DETAILS: For two year olds
TIME/DATE: 2-3:30 p.m. the
Tutay as she take you on a jour
Wednesday, April 30
Charach Cancer Treatment Center
parents who have lost a child
with a caregiver. Hear stories,
fourth Monday of each month
DETAILS: Support group for
DETAILS: "Case of Two Cities" ney to your remembered and
and a grief support quilters
sing songs and make a project
almost forgotten memories of
LOCATION: Krieger Center
Ihose with cancer or wiio are
by Oiu Xiaolong
group.
All
groups
are
led
by
Must be two years old by April
yesterday This Introductory class
(South Garden Entrance)
related to or know someone liv
10. Registration begins on
will encourage and help you rec bereavement professionals and
DETAILS: Designed to allow
ing with cancer.
Monday, March 31.
ollect, re-tell and record your life: trained volunteers.
caregivers to share tips and offer
CONTACT: (248) 937-5163
Preschool Story Time
of
childhood,
teenage
Memories
LOCATION:
Angela
Hospice
support
to
each
other;
for
ques
New Parents Support Group
NOVI
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. every
years, young adulthood, marriage Care Center, 14100 Newburgh
tions or directions call (248) 937TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. second
Tuesday, April 8-29; or 1:30 p.m. S E N I O R S
and family fife, and persons who
Road, Livonia
3314.
and fourth Wednesday of each
every Wednesday, April 9-30
influenced you in your life deci
CONTACT Joan Lee (734)
Babysitter Training Class
month
LOCATION: Craft Room
sions. You will also have an
953-6012
TIME/DATE: Noon-4 p.m.
LOCATION: Hospital
Novi Senior Activities
DETAILS: Stories, songs and
opportunity to reflect on your life
General
Grief
Support
Saturday,
April
5
Conference Center
Center
art activities. Program designed
as older adult and the transitions Groups
DETAILS:
Designed
for
boys
DETAILS:
A supportive envi
LOCATION: Located In the
for the Independent listener A
you have made to arrive where
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. and 6:30 and girls ages 11-14 who wish to ronment for families to share
Meadowbrook Commons Senior you are In life. This Introductory
caregiver must remain in the
p.m. second and fourth Tuesday become better babysitters.
their stmggles; learn how to
Complex, 25075 Meadowbrook
building, but not in the Craft
class will also inspire (and pre
of month
Taught by a pediatric nurse and
resolve issues after the birth of a
Room. Children must turn three, Road.
pare) you to participate In a six
DETAILS: Open to all losses. includes instructions for general child; discuss concerns such as .
CONTACT: (248) 347-0414
and not be currently enrolled In
week family/life writing workshop
Loss of Spouse/Significant
safety, emergencies, feeding, dia sleep deprivation and coping with
Massage by appointment:
kindergarten, before the session
In the spring/summer. Pre-regis Other Support Group
12:30-4 p.m. Monday-Friday and tration is required. Cost is $5.
begins. Registration begins on
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m. first
9 a.m.-noon Saturday
Monday, March 31.
Limit of 10 people.
Tuesday of month
Thursday
William Jennings Concert
Men in Grief
9 a.m.: Line Dance
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Monday
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m.
10a.m.-2 p.m.:AARP Income
DETAILS: Teens In grades 6-12
fourth Monday of month
Waltonwood atlWeive
BEXAR COUNTY- Mary Ann W. applied
Tax by appt.
are invited to a live performance
Suicide Loss Support
Oaks Retirement Community
Tlicra-Gcsic* lo her aching hip iuid one day
11:15 a.m.: Line Dance-Beg.
by William Jennings, a singer,
Services
Independent
Living
Residence;
laier
went on to win the State Hopping
Noon: Lunch
songwriter, hip hop producer and
DETAILS: Individual and fami
Licensed Assisted Living;
Contest. When .isked what .she likes most
12:15 p.m.: Contract Bridge
emcee. Enjoy food, a grand prize
ly services offered free for those
about entering hopping contcsLs, .she painlessly
Licensed Memory Care
1-2 p.m.: Chair Yoga
drawing and receive a free CD by
.replied, "None oTyour.dang busine.ss!";i
LOCATION: 27475: Huron Circle who have lost a loved.one. a <
1:30 p.m.: Computer Lab Open
Jennings. Registration required.
through suicide. Cair(734) 464(adjacent
to
Twelve
Oaks
Mall)
1:30 p.m.: Book discussion,
Stay tuned I'or another Tliera-Gcsic''
7810 for more information.
CONTACT: (248) 735-1500
"The Double Bind"
moment!
contlnued from I3A

Woman wins State Hopping
Contest after using Thera-Gesic®

rQSprinf
^Plione
Rbpair
Center

m Comer of Brand Kver&tJIeailowlmk

(248)465-1111

Now Onliiiiiteii Galling Plans A v a i l a b l e . . ]

Sunday, April 2 0 , 2 0 0 8
' tl!;L'rifS

4:33 pm

mS'""'''''

the emotions of parenting.
CONTACT: (248) 858-7766
Postpartum Depression
Support Group
TIME/DATE: 6:45 p.m. every
Thursday
DETAILS: Postpartum depres
sion can happen anytime within
the first year after cbildbirth.
Symptoms include sadness, lack
of energy trouble concentrating,
anxiety and feelings of guilt and
worthlessness.
CONTACT: (248) 937-5220
Support for Smokers
DATE: First and third Tuesday
of each month
DETAILS: Provides education
and support to quit smoking; no
charge; no pre-registration.
CONTACT: Call (248) 937-3314
for more information.

CONTACT: Al Biggs (313)
805-7605 or Crohn's & Colitis
Foundation of America (888)
737-2322.
Heartland Hospice
Volunteers Needed
TIME/DATE: Day and evening
classes
LOCATION: 28588
Northwestern Hwy., Suite 475,
Southfield
DETAILS: Caring and com
passionate Individuals needed to
register for Heartland'Hospice
Volunteer.Training. We serve
individuals and their families
during their end of life journey
in the Tri-County area. Office
support is also needed.
CONTACT: Mary at (800) 7709859

Psychotilerapy &
Novi Toastmasters
Counseling Services
TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m. first
Northville Counseling Center
and third Tuesday of each
Anxlety/Agoraphobla/Panic
month
Attack Support Group
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center
TIME/DATE: Second
Activities Room, 45175 W. 10
Wednesday of each month
Mile Road
DETAILS: Call (734) 420-8175
DETAILS: Toastmasters will
for more Information.
help you improve your commu
nication skills; voice your opin
ion; polish your presentations
Neigliborhood Baby-sitting . and practice leadership.
Co-op
CONTACT: Amy (248) 752DETAILS: Using the co-op;
2800
you and your children can make
friends and get what you need
Talte Off Pounds Sensibly
accomplished without the little
(TOPS) Chapter
ones In tow. Also enjoy a mom's
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m. welgh-ln
night out and other social
and 11:30 a.m. meeting every
events.
Wednesday
CONTACT: Sue Tracz (248)
LOCATION: Meadowbrook
380-0998.
Commons, 25075
Meadowbrook Road
Friendslilp Circle
DETAILS: $24 per annual
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
membership; includes hand
Thursday of each month
book; $1 per meeting. New
LOCATION: St. James
members welcome.
Catholic Church, .46325 10 Mile
CONTACT: Rebecca Boyke
Road, bebveen Taft and Beck
(248) 305-8646
roads
DETAILS: Social group for all
Visiting Nurse Association
widows and widowers.
Hospice Volunteers Needed
CONTACT: Norbert Monson
LOCATION: Visiting Nurse
(248) 851-6730, Florence
Association of Southeast
Voight (248) 477-3032, Joy
Michigan; 25900 Greenfield
lovaldi (248)348-9138 orjoyloRoad; Suite 600; Southfield
valdi@earthlink.net
DETAILS: Looking for kind;
compassionate hospice volun
MOMS Club of Novi
teers hvo to four hours pet week
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. first
in the tri-county area; volunteers
Thursday of each month
needed Monday through Friday
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center during day time hours; there Is a
great need for male volunteers to
DETAILS: Moms Offering
support male hospice patients;
Moms Support (MOMS) is a
an inten/iew and attendance at
non-profit support group for
• mothers who choose to stay at three training sessions isrequired. Call (800) 882-5720;
home with their children or
ext. 8361,(248) 967-8361 or
work out of their homes.
. visit www.vna.org.
CONTACT:
jensungfleming@yahoo.com

V.

Submitted phcto
Skating
Club
of Novi Ice Revue
2O08
The Skating Club of Novl Romanza Ice Revue 2008, directed by Kevin Bryzek, will take place 7 p.m. Friday
and 1 and 7 p.m. Saturday at the Novl Ice Arena, 4240O Arena Dr.
Tickets are on sale now at the Novl Ice Arena reception desk or at the door on the day of the performance.
Ticket price Is $8 and children 4 and younger are free.
For more Information, call (248) 347-1010.
Dinner with a Doctor
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
last Thursday of month
LOCATION: Conference Rooms
A, B and C.
CONTACT: Free registration for
lecture and dinner by calling
(888)440-7325
Cancer Prevention and
Sunrlval Cooking Course
TIME/DATE: 5:30-7:00 p.m.
Tuesdays through-April 22
LOCATION: Providence Center
for the Healing Arts, Assarian
Cancer Center
DETAILS: The Cancer Project,
a national nonprofit dedicated to
advancing cancer prevention
through education and research,
is offering a free, eight-session
cooking course designed to help
Novi residents prevent and sur
vive cancer through proper diet
and nutrition. No cost.
CONTACT: James Tester at
(248) 465-5455 to register

Michigan Wine Expo
TIME/DATE: 5-10 p.m, Friday,.,
and 4-9 p.m. Saturday
DETAILS: A unique tine wine
and gourmet food experience fea
turing wine tasting, food tasting
and seminars. Admission is $50.
Parking Is free.
Sugarloaf Art Fair
TIME/DATE: 10a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, April 18 and
19;10a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, April
20
DETAILS: Over 300 exhibitors,
craft demonstrators, specialty
foods and entertainment in this
event. Admission is $8 for adults
for all three days, children 12 and
under are free. Free parking. $1
off coupons available at
vmw.sugarioafcrafts.com..
Michigan Antique
Arms/Wolverine Knife Collectors
Show
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday April 19; 9 a,m,-3 p.m.
Sunday, April 20

Haggerty Road, College Park
Plaza, Livonia
DETAILS: WineStyles hosts
former Detroit Red Wing Igor
Larionov in a bottle signing event
as he makes his third appearance
to WineStyles, to showcase his
newly released California portfo
lio of fine wines. Open to the
public for bottle signing and pho
tos. Sample wine selections from
Igor's portfolio. One bottle mini
mum purchase for entry. Please
no sticks, jerseys or other hockey
paraphernalia.
CONTACT: (734) 464-9600

National Guard Base
DETAILS: The theme is
Reserve Reconstltution and You.
The keynote speaker Is Ms.
Jennifer C. Buck, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Reserve
Affairs. Conference Includes con
tinental breakfast and lunch.
CONTACT:
herb.renter@yahoo.com

City of Wixom,
CONTACT: Community
Services Programs, 49045
Pontiac Trail, Wixom; (248) 6242850
Senior Ongoing Programs
Some of these activities have a
Annual Lincoln/Reagan
fee
Dinner
Monday: 10-11 a.m. Exercise
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Thursday
Class
April 17
Tuesday: 10 a.m.-noon
LOCATION: Laurel Manor,
Knit/Crochet and Sew Group;
39000 Schoolcraft, Livonia
noon-2:30 p.m. Line Dancing
DETAILS: The Wayne 11th
Wednesday: 10-11 a.m.
Congressional District Republican
Exercise Class
Committee Invites all to attend
Second Monday: 11:30 a.m.
this evening that will feature din- Lunch Bunch
LOCATION; Hall A
O N G O I N G
- DETAILS: Two Shows'forth'e' .
-SecfinatiJ'e^aav': 10 a.m. . :r
Chairman Saul Anuzis,,and
price of one. Buy, sell, and trade
Senior Commission
Senator Mike Bishop, the cost is
rare and collectible pieces.
Second Thursday: 11:30 a.m.
SWOCC Studio Tours
$50 per person, $90 per couple,
Admission
I
s
$6,
parking
$5.
Bingo
LOCATION: 33300 Nine Mile
or $450 for a table of 10.
Fourth
Thursday: 10-11:30
Road, Farmington
Reservations and menu choice
a.ni. Blood Pressure
DETAILS: Come In for an upreqiiiredbyAprilll.Widowed Friends Support
Kensington Valiey Mothers
close look at the Southwest
CONTACT: (248) 474-3525
Group
Oakland Cable Commission
of Multiples
R E G I O N A L
DETAILS: Widowed Friends of Studios local community televi
Send your calendar items to
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. second
the Archdiocese of Detroit Is a
sion studio.
Novl News; 104 W. Main Street,
Thursday of each month
Reserve Officers
peer
support
group.
Suite
101; Northville: Ml 48167,
CONTACT:
Melissa
Cohn
(248)
LOCATION: Witch's Hat
Igor Larionov Bottle Signing Association 2008 State^
CONTACT: For more informa 473-2840
fax to (248) 349-9832 or e-mail
Depot; 300 Dorothy St,, South
Event
Conference
to vemitchell@gannett.com.
tion, call Marilyn at (586) 739Lyon.
TIME/DATE: 2:30-5 p.m.
TIME/DATE: 8 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
DETAILS: This group provides 9406
Saturday
Gardeners of Northville and
Saturday April 19
information; support and social
Novl
LOCATION: WineStyles, 17386
LOCATION: Selfridge Air
activities for mothers of multiple
TIME/DATE: 6:30 p.m. second
birth children and their families. H E A L T H
Monday of month through May
Mothers of multiples living in
LOCATION: Rotates between
and around the Kensington
Novl Civic Center and the
Bostford Hospital
Valley school conference are all
Great Expectations Workshop Northville Library.
welcome.
DETAILS: Visitors welcome.
TIME/DATE: 6:30-9:30 p.m.
CONTACT: (248) 437-5496
Wednesday, April 16
CONTACT: (248) 231-2334 or
./. IIERKINdTON AM) SONS
for more Information.
LOCATION: Classroom 2 East visit www.gardenersnorthvllleA, Botsford Hospital, 28050
novl.org
Breast Cancer Support
Grand River Ave.,Farmington
K
E
F
O
R
D
^
Hills
Group
DETAILS: Are you thinking
DATES: Second and fourth
R O C K
about having a baby and don't
Tuesday of each month
know what to expect? This work F I N A N C I A L
LOCATION: Huron Valleyshop is for couples that are con
Sinai Hospital (Classroom C)
• over 50 Yiiirs l:xpcricncc* Collision Repair Spcrhilists • 24 Hour Toiving
sidering having a baby and pro S H O W P L A C E
Commerce
• IlciHiil ami I-Oiincr Cars Available •Lifetime Wairainy
viding information regarding ttie
TIME: 10-11:30 a.m.
• All Insurance CoinpanicsAcccplciI
46100 Grand River Ave. Call
range of issues involved such as
DETAILS: No registration
(248) 348-5600 or visit
395H6 Graiicl Riva • Novi, MI 48375
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
pre-conception health, emotion
needed.
vraw.rockfinanclaIshowplace.com
al/physical/relationship adjust
CONTACT: (248) 937-5017
Body
Shop
(248)
478-7815
]
F R E E
L O A N E R
for more information.
ments. A tour of Botford's New
Spring Home and Garden
24 Hour Towing 1-800-4-TOWlNG •
Basal on uyaHahility
Beginnings Maternity Center and
dinner will be provided. The fee is Show
I^ax (248) 478^0520
Crohn's & Colitis Support
TIME/DATE: Noon-9 p.m.
$25 per couple or $12.50 per
Group
Friday; 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday;
person. Registration is required.
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m. first and
and10a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday
CONTACT: (248) 442-0482
third Wednesday of each month
DETAILS: Everything for the
LOCATION: Providence Park
home and garden. Fun for the
St. John Providence
Hospital and Medical Center
whole family Grammies Angels
DETAILS: Enter facility
Hospital
arts and crafts show included.
through southeast entrance..
LOCATION: Grand River and
Admission is $7 for adults, $6 for
Meeting In Conference Room A; Beck Roads, use Beck Road
seniors and ages 12 and under
are free. Parking is $5.
immediately to the left.
entrance
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Charter One
1%

CD arid High Yield Ssvingi

W i t h r a t e s like these, m a y b e y o u s h o u l d c h o o s e b o t h .
Call 1-877-TOP-RATE, stop by a branch orfindyour fit at chartcrone.com
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Communion

Celebrations &
Starting
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Graduation

Parties. Whether you need
a simple delivery or a full
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Starting
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m a k e it happen!!!
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Honey Maple

Sara Lee Honey Ham
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2/^7.00

Honey Maple

Sara Lee
Brown Sugar Ham

«5.99ib.
Salami

1 ^ ' ! ^ ' ' ^

Ham

%.99ib.

^5.99lb,

Jlack Forest S m o k e d H a i ^

^6.99
Co-Jack

Homemade
Turkey
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Cheese

Salad
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' ^ 4 . 9 9 lb.
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Fess Parker's

WoopWoop

Matchbook

V • V:
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Brian„as

Boarshead

Joe's Specials!
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*3.99 e a .
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21bs. *4.00
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Tomatoes

^

Strawberries^
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Woop Woop is Aussie Slang for^
the middle of nowhere in the"^
, outback. "Just been to woop woop
vond back" Deep, rich and well
balanced. Made for the Barbiet

\summerBee^v^^^
Vt'^tofaSumnier'
Afternoon!
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This is a Summer Must! Flavors j
of Melon and Apple with a
smooth, creamy vanilla finish!
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Great for BBQ and
Black Cherry, Raspberry,
Boysenberry, Pepper and Clover. A Beautiful Blend!
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Tenderloins
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W a i l d u g dittance
E r M n Joe*t!
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AHFlavoS

G r a d e

A

C h i c k e n

Pork

3

P e t e

W

M a r i n a d e

^

C h i p s

All Flavors
Lowest in Sodium &
Cholesterol Free

with Edys!

|. Greet on^

,

Natural

2/*5.00

MakeitA-la-mode

Bittersweet!

P l a i n e r

ea.

Pies-

starting at * 7 . 9 9

2/^7.00

Chocolate or

9

Joe's

E d y ' s
^3.99l0oz.iar

9

, ; , W f Strips

Brieast

S a l e

B o n e - i n
L e g s

•

B r e a s t
F r y e r s

^ 1 . 4 9

.
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Prices f o r B j v d ' s
Good t i i n i A p r i l I6,2008

2 4 8 - 4

in to Joe'8.,..fdr a wide sekctbn

W

Y^nberries

L i g h t f o r S p r i n g Parties
Strawberry Cupcakes
$1.29 e a c h

9 9
*^ea.
Save 690!

e a c h

1

flavored

of fresh fruits & vegetables.

Joe's also offers a variety of domestic and imported wines & cheeses.
Be sure to stop by our Deli & Prepared Depts. and choose
from a variety of items. Be sure to stop by our Cafe Dept

and

get a gourmet specialty drink brewed especially for you.
Don't see what you want? Jmt ask any sales associate.

1

J O E ' S P R O D U C E
33152 W. Seven Mile •Livonia
(248) 477-4333
wWw.|oesproduce.coni

Prices Good
Through
April 16,2008

Joe's Hoarsj
Mon'Sat94
Sun 94
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By JeffTlielsen
SPORTS WRITER
TatvC onc vowel out of Erin
Zerio's lasl name and il spells
Zero — someihing ihe Novi sot
cer opposition often see.s against
the Wildcats.
Zerio lias 33 career shutouts
after opening the .season with a I0 win against Canton. Site is just
11 away for lying lOlh place on
the Michigan all-time shutouts
list. The record is M.
But don't expect the .soft-spo
ken Zerio to lake credit for the
.shutouts. She knows she is the last
line for a stellar defensive unit.
Opponents .scored 11 goals
against Zerio during her freshman
year (14 shutouts) and jusi eight
last year (18 shulouis).
"We have to work together and
communicate and limit the titles later, il s a decision thats
amount of chances that things paid olf
could go wrong," Zerio .said. "I'm
"That year we knew we were
^ ^ ^ ^
^^\^^
just really lucky to play wilh such going to have a good team, but the
talented players. It's just been a goalie was the biggest question
great opportunity."
mark. 0 Le;iry said. Within the
The team concept has helped lirst week, she just proved to
the Wildcats rip off three straight everyone else that it wasn t some
slale lilies, and Zerio has been thething that we h.id to worry about,
goalkeeper for her freshman and through her clloils in practice
sophomore seasons.
more lhan anvthing else.
Now a junior. Zcno s conli"It's definitely an accomplish
ment as a team," Zerio said, '"i'ou dence has grown wilh her tenure
'•'•V'\'''.
can only do thai as a Icam. You :ls the goalkeeper.
can't count on one person ...
1 hat fresliiiian year, she just
everybody's playing their pari kind of got thrown into the fire.
and working their hiirdest to O'Leary said. "She was more or
win."
less doing her best to try andfitin,
Head coach Brian O'Leary said but never real sure if she was
the deferise .ind the goalie are doing what she should've been
essentially a package deal.
doing or not.
"If the defense knows they have "Because her confidence has
a strong goalie, ihey know they grown, she's become that much
don't have to absolutely play per better of a player."
fect. 'They're going io try to. but if
they do luake a misLike. they have
someone there to back them up," Teactiing tlIe ropes
he said. "The goalie is the same
After two years of being the
way
goalie that played almost every
"If the goalie has confidence in minute of every game, Zerio will
the defense, then il makes it .so _ have 10 start sharing the duties as
the goalie can become a belter" O'Leary needs to groom others to
player. The goalie can lake some take over when Zerio graduates.
chances and do some aggressive She might not get as much time
things."
in net. but leaching others is just
pan of the duties that have made
Beginning success
the Wiidcals Ihe soccer power
O'Leary didn't know who Ihe house they've become.
goalie was going to be for Zcrio's
freshman season. But she stood
out and earned the spot. Two slate
See ZERIO, 2B Novi junior Erin Zerio begins her third year as the starting goalkeeper for the Wlldcats.
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By JeffThelsen
SPORTS WRITER
The Novi girls soccer team
started the season with a 1-0 vic
tory against Canton on April 2.
And the Wildcats kept rolling
with victories against Grosse
Pointe South and Milford.
In the opener, Jcnna Carosio
converted a penalty kick with 15
minutes left in the second half.
Mary Reid worked past a couple
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of defenders before being pulled victory for us." Novi head coach had just three shots and only one defender and laid a pass off to break.
Milford pulled wiUIin 2-1, but
down in Ihe Canton penalty area, Brian O'Leary said.
on net. Comer kicks were 1-\ in Carosio. whofiredthe ball into
die Wildcats responded a couple
the net for a 2-1 lead.
where the penalty kick was
Next fell Grosse Pointe South favor of Novi.
minutes
later when . Nikki
awarded.
The Wildcats got their first
2-1.
A Carosio feed sent Alyssa
Erin Zerio made three saves to
"We actually played very well, Eraser in, and she converted the blowout of the year with a 5-1 winGreenhalgh sent a rocket to the
upper-comer of the net.
earn the win.
despite what the score might Indi first goal eight minutes in for Ihe against Milford.
Jamie Fratto and Pyden .scored
Taylor PyAn sent a free kick
Novi fired 17 shots, seven of cate," O'Leary said. "We made lone goal of thefirsthalf.
which were on goal. Katie good improvements from UIc first South lied the gamefivemin into the box that Carosio settled diefinalgoals.
Novi (3-0, 1-0) dominated onChaklos led the way with five game. We dominated possession utes into the second half, but Noviandfiredin for a 1-0 lead.
of the ball and every statistical scored the winner with 25 min
shots.
With 10 minutes left in the goal shots 17-2.
half, Mary Reid knocked home a
utes left.
Canton had 10 shots, with Uiree category."
on net.
Eraser received a throw-in deep one-timer from Morgan Haffey
The Wildcats took 10 shots on
See ROUNDUP. 2B
"Il was a good opening night goal and 20 shots overall. South in South's end, turned on her for a 2-0 lead that stood into the
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Where quality matters and
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TALK ABOUT IT: Join in discussing our stories orilihe'via,Story Chat at hometownlife.com
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Victoria MItcliell, etiitor
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
vemltchell@gannett.coni

s t a t e
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Novi Sturgeons swim team Northville), who won all six of
member Megan Fox won a her events (100, 200, 500
Sectional Champion al ihe freestyle, 50, 100 breaststroke,
individu;d
medley).
Ceniral Zone Section 3 200
Championships held March 27- Loniewski also set a new State
Record
for
1
0
and
under
giris in
30 in Indianapolis. Fox won die
400 meter individual medley Ihe 500 freestyle with a time of
with an Olympic Trial qualifying 5:38.71. Loniewski was the 10
time of 4:54.93. Fox also won and under female high-point
ihc 200 meter butierfiy in a lime winner at the meet.
of 2:16.79 (she missed ihc
Addiuonally,
12-year-old
Olympic Trill cul by .W of a Rachel .Green (South Lyon) won
second). Fox placed fourth in the two events (100 free, 200 free)
200 IM (2:20.71), .22 off the andfinishedsecond in the highOlympic Trial qualifying time point standings for 11-12 year
and took eighth in the 100 fiy old girls.
(1:02.89), missing Ihe Olympic
At Ihe 13 and over Stale
trial cuioff by .50.
Championships, the Sturgeons
Fox will compete next ai the finished sixth wiih 597.5 points.
Ohio State University Grand The team was led by Mary
Dombkowski (Canton), who won
Prix meet.
The Sturgeonsfinishedfourth (he 1,650 yard freestyle and tied
at ihe 12 and under with 634 for a win in the 500 freestyle.
points. The team was led by 10— Suhmilled to the Novi News
year-old Maddy Loniewski (of
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iicii you tliiiik ol' golf,
i/ijurlo.s arc not Ihc fir.sl
tiling that comes to
mind, even lor nic. 'I'lie PGA does
n't haiv a di.sahled Irst or injured
re.servc. When a golfer misses a
tourn:inient, its usually lo .spend
time with f;imily or concentrate on
tlie iie.'ct one. not because they're
recovering
I'roiii surgery.
But golf does
iiave its shiire
of ;itlie.s and
pains.
Granted, oilier
than the occa
sional freak
golf call acciilcnt. injuries
Sean Bak
wo .see rniiii
golf :iic of the mild variety :ind
rarely career-tliivalening.
R O U N D U P : S o c c e r starts
3-0
Golfer's ellKiw is usually at the
top of most lists of golfing injuries
Tennis
lor obvious re;isoiis. Wliile golfers
continued from front
The Novi tennis team placed
do get golfer's elbow, tennis elbow
Baseball
third in the opening tournamenl
is actually more coiiiiuon in
golfers, liolli of these conditions
The Novi baseball team Saturday at Grosse Pointc
;ue teriiicil "oveiuse" injuries ;ind
clubbed Livonia Stevenson 13- South.
The hosts won the tourney
iiivohv iiillaiiimatioii of wrist and
I in five innings to start ihe
with 28 points. Grosse Poinle
loreiuni tciidoiiN that originate at
year
P
h
o
t
o
s
s
u
b
m
i
t
t
e
d
the elbow (aka teiKlonilis). With
Tyler Scoti got the start and South is also ranked No. 1 in
your arms held in the p;ilm-up posi Cliarles Neines tries to worl< around an East Grand Rapids defenseman.
delivered a gem. He allowed oneDivision 1. West Bloomfield
tion, goll'cr's elbow will occur ;it
hil and struck out .seven in four (ranked No. 3)finishedsecond
the bony prominence on the inner
innings. Mark Heard finished with 16.5 points. Novifiedwith
side (if the elbow (near your funny
the game wiih an inning of Ann Arbor Huron (ranked sec
lioiic) while tennis elhou' occur.-, on C
ond) with 16 points.
relief
C
k n o c l i s
o f f
N
o
.
2
the outside of the elbow. 'I'ennis
Novi head coach Jim Hanson
The Wildcats scored in every
elbow typically occurs in your lead
inning, starting with a two-out said Huron was missing several
:iriii while golfer's elbow will occur
single by Phi! Ccleski in the players because of spring break,
in your trailing arm. 'Iliese coiidibut he was proud of his team's
first.
lioiis can niiige from simply :iiiiioy- E a s t
G
r
a
n
d
R
a
p
i
d
s
Novi scoredfivemore times first outing.
ing to quite disabling and the had
"For thefirstcompefition, we
in the second to lake coiiirol,
news is tliey :ue nillicr |K'rsistenl
highlighted by a home run by did extremely well. Four of eight
oheii taking niomlis to resolve.
m
a
de thefinals,so I thought that
Pat
Schlenke
(two
hits,
five
10-3 win ;igainsl liast Grand against Ann Arbor Pioneer.
By JeffTheisen
was pretty good," he said. "We
RBI).
Rapids.
Brett Gosseti threw 5 1/3
'flic good news though is that
SPORTS WRITER
Other highlights included scored at every flight.
Grand Rapids came in ranked innings, allowing one run on four
tliey rarely recjiiiie siiigic:il correc
"We've got a lot of room for
Danny Kilger with three hits,
tion. Tlic first line of treatment is
Callioiic Central lacrosse Marl No. 2 and last year's stale hits with seven strikeouts
Garreli Green with two hits and improvement for both singles
relative rest (a |K'riod of decrease in ed Ihe se;isoii with ;i pair of wins champs, but lefi with a crushing Saturday.
the aggravating activity though not
Bobby Mitchell with three runs and doubles. But the nice thing
before dropping a tough match loss.
Jake Hanson knocked out
is we competed ... even ihe ones
necessarily coiiipletc avoidance),
with liirmingham Uniled.
scored. •
Jeff Wood and Brad Higgins three hits to lead the offense.
e.xercises :md pliysic:il therapy. :uid
we lost."
The .Shamrocks started the were in onfiiurgoals each. Wood .K previous game against
.sometimes bracing. When this
Grosse Pointe South swepl
season with a 9-7 win against with two goals and two assists, Detroit Western was suspended
Softball
fails, an injeclioii often provides
every flight, but the four
Flint Powers Catholic (last year's and liiggins .scored a goal with due to darkness, tied .it nine in
rapid relief Whereas elbow injuries Div. 2 Catholic League champs). three assists.
Novi sofiball started wiih a Wildcats that made the finals
the ninlh inning.
in pitchers often result from
pair of losses iorivalNorthville were Sara Carlson at No. 3 sin
Head coach Kevin Walters did
The game was played under
Dunisa, Matt Aubrey and
improper mechanics, the opposite
at home Monday, 10-0 in six gles, Jennifer Felcher at No. 4
heavy snow conditions,
Nemes each scored two goals. , nol know if the game Would be
is tnie in golf Tendonitis occurs
singles, Lauren Felcher and
innings and 8-1.
l-our CC pkiyers got in on the
Birmingham Uniled .stopped completed or just ruled as a tie.
more oileii witli the chissic golf
scoring, with J:ick Diimsa lead the Shamrocks' perfect season
The Shamrocks also suffered a
At one point, the Wildcats hadTiadora Gavrick at No. 2 dou
swing and is often tiie source of
ing the way with three goals. with an 11 -8 victory.
pair of losses to Ohio's
seven underclassmen on the fieldbles and Julia Thomas and Jenna
delnnienl;il alterations in iliesiiing.
Snyder at No. 4 doubles.
Brad lliggiiis and Christopher
Southyiew on Friday.
against the Mustangs.
Ailiiough. I'd like to claim that my Nemes scored, (i, .p,i(if, pivSQUl!-.'
"This is the start of rebuild
ugly swing is ;i medical experiment each, liiiid JanCr •tMliiia"ii'^aai'- iBiSeljilf;;;;;^;;)';:':);^;:'':^^ • Jefrnieiscn can be reached at ing," Novi head coach Bob
JeffTheisen can be reached at
in tendonitis pre\eiitioii, il truly is
aiul an assist.
Ciuholic Central baseball jthei.scn@ganneti.com or at
Lulek said. "1 sec a lot of good jtheisen@gannett.coin or at
just plain ugly, iiul my eibows ii;ive
The Sh;iniriicks domin;ited in a picked up its first win, 2-1 (248)349-1700, ext. 104.
(248) 349-1700, ext. 104.
things for the future."
never bothered me.
Back pain is :i rehitively common
ailment of golfers. 'Hiis is another
nagging type of iiijuiy that usually
just takes lime to recover from.
Karely is this c:iused by a serious
problem such as ;i hcniiatcd disc or
fatigue fracture, ll is usually mus
cular in nature and. as such,
responds well {;illliough slowly) lo
:mli-inllamnialoiy medication, rest,
and physic:il therapy. Proper pos
ture ;»id keeping your core abdoiiiin;il muscles strong c;in help pre
vent these injuries. The best way of
preveiiiiiig back and ami injuries is
lo w:iriii up and stretch if even for
only se\er:it niiniiles prior to t:dcing
your first swings.
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problem with it. She has no
continuedfromfront
problem explaining how much
Registrations for individuals fees, regardless of when Uicy sub Web site, and may be used dur
"We've done a real good job ofshe enjoys playing for such a
interested in becoming a high mit their application. • MHSAA ing the open-book test.
having diose older kids te.ach the successful team.
school alhleiic game official for registration fees are among the
younger kids what il lakes,"
To address the continued need
"It's a lot of fun," she said.
the 2008-09 scliool ye.-ir c:in do lowest in the n;ilion. A SIO fee is for more officials in basketball
O'Leary Said. 'The rest of die "The team chemistry is just
so beginning Monday (Aprii 7) charged forrach sport in which anand volleyball, Ihe MHSAA will
players on die team, die seniors amazing. I've just been lucky to
exclusively online through tiio official wishes to register, and Ihc again provide an incentive lo all
have always passed down what it be a part of it.
Michigan iiigh School Athletic online processing fee is $20. currcnily registered individuals to
takes to achieve somerealgood
Association's Web site .— Officials submitting registration add cither or both of diose sports Uiings. She's in dial position for die JeffTheisen can be reached at
mlisiia.coni.
fomis by mail or on a widk-up to the activities they are already
first time, so we'll see how it goes."
jtheisen@gannett.com or at
i-'roni now until about June I, basis will incur a $25 processing working when they renew (heir
Don't expect Zcrio to have a (24S) 349-1700, e.xl. J04.
regislraticm
online.
Those
officials
the Association wili conduct an fee. Ofiicials registered in 2007exclusive online registration peri 08 will be assessed a late fee of who add basketball or volleyball
The most fre()iient knee injury in od for new registranls and $20 for ivgistration after July II. for the veryfirsttime for die com
golf is the meniscus tear, typically renewals. After June I, applica The processing fee includes lia ing year when they register online
tions will be accepted online, hy bility insurance coverage of up to will have Uieir sport rcgisiraiion
ill middle-age ;iiid older golfers.
Novi, C C s c h e d u l e s
mail and on a walk-up basis in theSI million for officials while fee of SIO waived.
The meniscus is commonly
MUSAA olfice for tlie upcoming working contests involving
referred lo :is the knee joint's
Online rcgisiraiion can be
school year. The MHSAA Office MHSAA schools.
"shock absorber." As we ;ige. they
accessed by clicking "Ofiicials"
4/16 vs. Hartland, 7 p.tn.
can become more prone to tearing has a lobby kiosk available for
There is an officials' registra on the Home Page of ihe MHSAA
online registrations.
with pivoting movements such ;is
tion test, which is for first-timeWebsite. More information about
the golf swing. .Sometimes pain is
Golf
Registrations for the remain officials and officials not regis officials registration may be
the only indicator but more serious der of the 2007-08 school year tered in Ihe past year. The test obtained by contacting the
4/15 vs. IVlilford, 3 p.m.
tcirs will cause episodes of painful will be accepted in all manners consists of 50 questions derived MHSAA at 1661 Ramblewood
locking lhal can come and go for
through April 30.
from the MHSAA Officials Drive, East Lansing, Ml 48823.
sevenil days. While medications
Online registrants will receive a Guidebook, which is available on Telephone: 517-332-5046. Eand injections can help mildly
S5 discount ofl' their processing the officials page of the MHSAA Mail: register@rnhsaa.com.
painful tears, those producing
painful locking generally require
arthroscopic surgeiy. In tcmis of
return to golf downtime from this
type of surgery is typically two lo
four weeks. Tliis injury Is not nec S p o r t s S h o r t s
essarily prevent.able — it will eidier
Baseball
happen or it won't. Fortunately
a week of instruction, T-Shirt and Checks for all camps should be
Novi Basketball Camp
there is an effective treatment for
4/11 atPinckney(DH),4p.m.
outdoor basketball.
made payable to All Area 4 Star
this .so if it does happen, gel il taken
4/12 at Saline Inv, 11 a.m.
Novi girls basketball head
A boys and girls basketball Basketball Camp and mailed to
e.ve of and moie on with life.
4/16 at Howell (DH),4p.m.
coach Bill Kelp is hosting a ba.s- camp for boys and girls from Pat
Schluter
al 24781
While many of us have been get ketball camp June 16-20 at Novi grades K-ninth will take place Nottingham, Novi, Mi, 48374.
High School for giris entering July 21-25. The fee is S65.
ting our fix at O.isis or Carl's for
For more information, call
Lacrosse
months now, we've also been inip.i- second-ninth grades next year.
A shooting camp for kids in (248) 388-6514.
C C
4/10atNoi1hville,7p.m.
tienily awaiting the first d.iy the
Grades second-fifth will run grades second-fifth runs 12:30-2
4/14 at Howell, 7 p.m.
greens arc groomed, ll .seems like
8:30-noon. and grades sixth-ninth p.m. For grades sixth-ninth, the
Shamrock Lacrosse Camp
4/15 vs. Okemos, 6:30 p.m.
4/12 vs. OL St. Mary (DH), 2
we've been saying it for two mondis will go 1-4:30 p.m.
camp runs 2:15-3:45 p.m.
now but dialfirstweekend has lo be The cost of die camp is SI40
p.m.
A basics camp for grades KCatholic Centtal lacrosse head
just around ihe comer. Several
and includes a week of instruc- first is 8:30-10 a.m. and grades coach Dave Wilson is hosting a
Tennis
weeks later the uicklc of back,
iion, an outdoor basketball and T- second-dIird will run 10:30-noon. lacrosse camp June 16-19 for
4/16atU-0(DH),4p.m.
4/10 vs. Northville (at MS
elbow .and knee injuries will hit our shiri. Awards and trophies will
Schluter will also be hosting the grades 6-8 and June 23-26 for
courts), 4 p.m.
office and grow to a steady slream also be presented.
All Area 4 Slait Basketball Camp grades ninth-12.
by mid-.summer. Do yourself a
Lacrosse
For more infoiTnation or regis with South Lyon head coach
Both camps will mn 6-9:30
favor and pause for several minutes tration, call (248)449-1206.
Daren Clayton. This camp is for p.m. at die high school field.
Softball
4/12 vs. Culver Mil., 7 p.m.
to stretch out ,so you can enjoy the
die more experienced basketball
Instruction for all levels of
4/11afPinckney(0H),4p.m.
4/13 vs. West. Reserve, 1 p.m.
entire Michigan golf season, as
player. Cost for all camps is S165. player will be available.
4/16 at Howell, 4 p.m.
Schluter's Hoop Camps
4/15 vs. Brother Rice, 7 p.m.
October will be here befori; you
•fhe boys camp mns July 7-11, Send any questions to coachdknow il.
Track
Former Novi boys basketball and ihe giris will be July 14-18. wilson@yahoo.com.
4/12atAA Pioneer, 11 a.tTi.
head coach Pat Schluter is host
For ihe boys, grades fourthTrack
4/14
at Brother Rice, 4 p.m.
sixih
is
8:30-nDon,
and
grades
ing
several
basketball
camps
ihis
Dr. Seiin Bak is a Nmi resident
summer at die St. James Catholic sevendi-ninih will be from 1- Willie Norton coming to
and an orthopaedic surgeon who
4/15 at Pinckney, 4 p.m.
Northville
bookstore
4:30 p.m. at South Lyon High
Church.
specializes in similder reconstruc
Golf
A boys basketball camp for School.
Former Detroit Tiger great
tion and sports medicine. Dr. Bak
4/11 at Rush Lake, 8:30 a.m.
kids in grades fourth through
For the girls, grades fifrh-sixth WiUie HoIton and 1968 WoIId
Soccer
takes care of the athletes cf several
4/14
vs. U-D, 4 p.m.
seventh will run JiIne 16-20. is 8J0-noon and grades seventh- Series winner is coming to As tlie 4/11 at Grosse Pt North, 7 p.m.
area mrivrsities and liigh scliools.
4/16 at U-D, 4 p.m.
His practice. Porretta Center forGrades four and five will run ninth will be 1-4:30 p.m. at St. Page Tbms Bookstore and GalleIy 4/14 vs. iJhser, 7 p.m.
and grades six and James Catholic Church.
(149 N. Center St) m Northville
Orthopedic Surgery, it located at 8:30-noon
the
Novi Orthopaedic Center on theseven will run 1-4:30 p.m. Cost Go to www.allareabasketball- on April 17 to sign copies of'The
of
the
camp
is
$130
and
includes
camp.com
for
more
information.
People's
Champion."
campus cfPrmidence Park Hospital
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FAI^ILV FEATURES
ave you made tuna sandwiches and casseroles so often you don't need
to look at the recipe anymore? That's a sure sign it's time to try this
good-for-you pantry staple in delectable new recipes guaranteed to
surprise and please the entire family!
Do the tuna twist and take the same convenient, affordable and nutrient-rich
canned tuna you've always had on hand and do something different with it.
"As a time pressed mom, I'm always looking for new ways to prepare healthy,
delicious and quick meals my family will enjoy," said Donna Shields, registered
dietitian. "Tuna is a great-tasting versatile ingredient with a wealth of health
benefits so you can feel good serving it to your loved ones. Pius, it's an easy way
to help ensure you're getting the recommended 12 ounces of seafood per week."
Shields suggests broadening the eafing occasions when you usually enjoy tuna.
It has versatile applications that go well beyond lunchlime sandwiclles and dinner
casseroles. For instance, try tuna as part of your moming meal, andriseand shine
with a Lunar Tuna Scramble. It's packed with lean protein, B vitamins, selenium
and omega 3s, making it an energizing way to jump-start your day. For an enticing
snack or appetizer, put a new twist on an old favorite and enjoy Tuna Bmschetta.
This tasty recipe will keep your family and friends begging for more.
Add/tig tuna is a healthy and delicious ivay io spice up most meals that call for
a protein source. For more mouth-watering tuna recipes — including quesadillas,
pastas, salads, stir-fries, wraps and much more — visit www.tunafacts.com. Don't
forget to check out the new canned and pouched tunaflavorsand on-the-go eating
options found at your local grocery store.

H

Tulla Bruschetta
Add a twist ofprotein to this Italian
crowd pleaser.
Serves; 4
6 ounces (caniied in water or oil, or
pouched) chunk light or chunk
wliitc tuna
2 jars (7 l/2 ounces/jar) marinated
artichoke hearts, chnppcd
l package (6 ounces) cream cheese,
softened
l/2 cup diced fresh tomatoes
l/2 cup diced red peppers
8 slices Italian garlic bread, toasted
In a small bowl mix tuna, artichokes, red
peppers and tomatoes with marinade fi-om
the artichokes. Spread cream cheese evenly
on the slices of bread. Top evenly with the
tuna mixture.
Recipe compliments ofStarKisi'

Lunar Tllna Scranlble
Stan your day the right way with a delicious
and nutritious breakfast.
Serves: 4
6 ounces (canned in water or pouched)
chunk light or chunk white tuna
1 niedium tomato
3 tablespoons milk
6 eggs
4
Nonstick vegetable cooking spray
2 slices (about 2 ounces) Swiss cheese
Preheat broiler Drain canned tuna until all
liquid is removed. Place tuna in a bowl; flake
into small pieces with a fork. Cut tomato into
-quarters; scrape with a small spoon to remove
seeds and sof^ pulp. Chop into I/2-inch pieces.
Whisk milk into eggs in a medium fiowl. Stir in
flaked tuna and chopped tomato. Spray a 9-inch
microwave-safe pie plate or shallow casserole
with nonstick cooking spray. Pour in egg mix
ture; cover with plastic or lid, microwave on
high for 90 seconds. Carefully remove plastic,
stir the egg mixture with a fork. Re-cover,
continue to microwave on high for 3 to 3 1/2
minutes longer, stirring after each minute, tmtil
eggs are no longer runny and just barely firm.
Arrange cheese slices over eggs. Place 4 to
5 inches beneath broiler for 30 to 40 seconds,
or until cheese Is melted.
Recipe compliments of Bumble Bee*
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• I^na is a lean protein source.
It's a1so nutrient-rich — proViding
omega-3 fatty acids, B vitami11s'
(niacin, B-12 and B-6) and selei11u1n.
• Tlina is low in fat.
. Tuna is low in fat. It has less calories, .
total fat and saturated ht than Other
protein sources such as beef, pork and
chicken, yet delivers a similar amount :•
of protein. Tuna can helpfightobesity,
especially in children and new mothers..
• Tlina is brain food.
'
'
The omega-3s 10 tuna help11iiprove <:
cognitiVe, behavioral and motor sldU
deveJopi1ie1it in fetuses, newljoms'and >
childna1.
• Omega-Ss in tuna iielp boost
your whole family's itlood..v''OmegarBs are also shovvntoreduce;'
pre-tenn lalwr and postpartum \
1 . defiression in mothers.

j-^ ^ i J T ^ e ^ ^ f a ^ s ' i l tnnai'^ ^

. o11lheg6.''
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PiolosbyLONHUHMAN
Davis Auto Care in Northville is a complete automotive repair facility, providing everything from minor maintenance to major dlagnostic service and repairs, qu!cl< oil changes, and detalling.
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DAVIS AUTO CARE
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"There is wi}mi<^ammvi%
about what we do. But
iiere is a reason Davis Auto Care
has been volcd the number one
we're proud to provide a izmzz
i\\ai bo/h heeps our
auto service facility every year.
807 Doheny Drive
Thai reason is the trust they have gener
mimzn
on the road and
them mmim
the
Northville
ated among iheir customers for nearly 30
• large inmtment
they have made in their vehicles."
years.
Plione
The principles thai guide the company
(248)349-5115
remain the same, althoiigh the technolp-JlmDaWs,
gy of car repair has changed (iraijiaticalWeb sile
lywww.davisautocare.com
"Our customers depend on their vehi
cles, and they depend on us to keep them
on the road with as few problems as pos
sible," .says Jim Davis.
years experience diagnosing and repair cedurc and outline all the options avail service and headlight, wiper and cooling
li's a combination of technical expert ing cars, light trucks and SUVs. In addi able.
system .service. And the Ultimate Image
ise, customer service, and quality that tion, each tech benefits from continuing
"We make our recommendations, but Auto Spa offers vehicle appearance serv
insure satisfaction, he explains.
education every year to stay abreast of it's the customer who has thefinalsay ices from a quick hand wash to major
about the work done on their vehicle," interior and exterior detailing.
all new systems and advancements.
ONGOING TRAINING
Davis said.
"We realize there's nothing glamorous
The service advisors at Davis Auto
All technicians are A.S.E. Master
In addition to honest, cotnpetent about what we do," Davis said, continu
Care take Ihe time to explain every proCertified with anywhere from 20 to 35
repairs, the company provides many ing, "You won'tfindany jewel encrusted
extras to make the auto repair experience windshield wipers or designer hubcaps.
as easy as possible, including shuHle But we're proud to provide a service that
service to home or office, a comfortable both keeps our customers on the road
waiting room with Internet access, an and helps them maintain the large investafter-hours drop box and their Rewards inent they have made in their vehicles."
Program to earn discounts on future
In a time when it seems there's liule
repairs.
we can rely on, from our government
officials to the stock market, Davis Auto
QUALITY IS BOTTOM
Care continues to provide quality, serv
ice and peace of mind,.quietly proclaim
LINE
While some businesses are trying to ing "Integrity Makes the Difference."
increase profits by using off-brand parts,
Davis continues to emphasize qualiiy. THREE IN ONE
All three businesses are located at 807
Name brands such as Interstate
Batteries, A/C Deico, Moiorcraft, Doheny Drive in the Northville
Bendix, and Mobil Oil products are industrial Park. They can be reached at
(248) 349-5115, on the Web at
available.
"We're looking to prevent problems www.davisautocare.com or by e-mail at
through preventative maintenance," service@davisautocare.com.
Hours for Davis Auto Care are 7 a.m.
Davis explained. "It Wouldn't make
sense toriska break-down by using infe to 8 p.m. Monday and Thursday, and 7
rior parts in order to save a few dollars." a.m.-to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday.
Jim's Oil Depot is open 8 a.m. to 7:30
MORE THAN REPAIR
Davis Auto Care is a complete auto p.m. Monday and Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
motive repair facility, providing every
thing from minor maintenance to major and 8 a.m. 5 p.m. Saturd.iy.
The Ultimate Image Auto Spa oper
The Ultimate lmage Auto Spa at Davis Auto Care offers vehicle
diagnostic service and repairs.
appearance services from a quick hand wash to major interior
Additionally, Jim's Oil Depot offers ates 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
quick, no appointment oil changes, tire Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
and exterior detailing.
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